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2 Introduction
The EfficienSea2 (E2) project aims at creating and implementing smart solutions for efficient,
safe and sustainable traffic at sea through improved connectivity for ships. This is achieved
by global collaboration, use of open-source software and an explicit aim for standardised
solutions.

2.1 E2 Work Package 5 – Administrative burdens and exhaust emissions
The focus of WP5 is the delivery of new e-solutions related to two important challenges:
Reduction of administrative burdens and monitoring exhaust emissions:
•

The aim is to develop, test and, where possible, implement administrative e-maritime
solutions for automated transfer of information (reporting) to and from ports and for
transferring port information from the port to the ship and other maritime stakeholders.

•

The aim is to develop solutions for monitoring emissions with focus on SOx and to
conduct validation trials in the Baltic Sea Region.

The two e-solutions are developed in parallel tracks.
WP5 is divided into 3 subtasks, of which ST5.1 and ST5.2 address solutions for reducing the
administrative burdens imposed on seafarers. Subtask 5.3 is about regulatory limitations of
the SOx content of ships' exhaust gas.
This report has been prepared by the members of WP5 and suggests a standard for
exchange of information between ship and shore in relation to port calls, referring to subtasks
5.1 and 5.2.
The general aim of the work in E2, WP5, is not to deploy a sophisticated e-solution, but to
use readily available solutions under the current framework of e-navigation. The e-solution
builds upon a “new common port database and structure” that relies on the distribution of
information storage among many sources. The use of a so-called machine-to-machine
concept (M2M) will allow users in both “ends” to use already established software platforms
bound together through a common and unified registry – developed by WP5. Such a solution
will benefit and be acceptable for most stakeholders as, initially, no new technology will need
to be purchased when/if the e-solutions are implemented.
The first deliverable of WP5 described in detail the concept and structure of the E2 proposed
e-solution. This report, ‘D5.3 Development of a new common port database concept and
structure’, was delivered in M10, February 2016.

2.2 Scope of the WP5 e-solution on information exchange
Deliverable D5.3 established a number of scenarios and tasked the E2 established High
Level User Group to perform a cost benefit assessment taking into account a prioritization of
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the scenarios. Two scenarios were selected. As they are key to the understanding of the
objectives of this report (D5.1), they are briefly described below.
The first scenario described a service-oriented solution proposed for reducing the
administrative burden imposed on seafarers. This solution allows the ship (and/or the agent)
to use a service provider to compile accurate port documents. There are many ways to
implement this, and one could be making ICT tools (Information and communications
technology) available for use on board and by shore-based personnel to generate the
necessary reports.
The solution stipulates that the compilation of these port documents is based on templates
for port documents and pre-arrival documents issued by the port with its port actors. Such a
solution would also cater for the different types of information necessary, given that the ship
owner/operator provides access to diverse dimensions of voyage information. The
information can be stored either on board, at the shipping company (information owner) or at
different associated information storages pointed out by the information owner. The latter
could be the service provider having a service in the cloud.
The information being handled directly by the information provider and at other (distributed)
sources is to be seen as a “closed entity”.
This also means that the same data would be re-used as a source for compiling port-specific
reports. It is also to be acknowledged that this solution provides flexibility in terms of whether
the shipping company (or the agent) has interaction with the service providers. In figure 10
below the service interaction logic is depicted.
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Figure 1: A service-oriented solution for distribution of adapted administrative documentation prior to port visit

This solution also makes it possible to forward the signed reports in digital format into the
National Single Window (NSW) database after having been signed by e.g. the ship’s master.
This is already in place for a few countries, especially in Europe. Most others countries still
require prints of at least PDF reports, whereas some countries allow for electronic
submission of XML, spreadsheet, CSV, MS Word or PDF reports.
The IMO cannot dictate what reports need to be submitted and in what form. Even countries
that are Party to the IMO FAL agreements require additional reports or additional information
to be submitted on top of what is in the FAL documents. Such additional reports are often
required by local rather than national shore-based authorities. This means that any solution
will need to accommodate (and streamline) submission of hard copy reports to reduce the
burdens imposed on the mariner.
Electronic signatures would be introduced, avoiding the need for reports to be printed on
paper before being signed. Electronic signatures will make written signatures superfluous. In
figure 1 above, it is taken for granted that signed reports are submitted by the service
provider (e.g. hosting a one-stop document submission service), but the ship and/or agent
could also submit the report directly to NSW.
The second scenario related to the fact that, in order to ensure that the port call is as smooth
as possible, with minimal waiting times, high efficiency, optimal resource utilisation, and a
fast turnaround time, situational awareness needs to be provided for. Building on the concept
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of Port Collaborative Decision Making (PortCDM), as part of the Sea Traffic Management
(STM) concept, as proposed by MONALISA 2.0 1, PortCDM services are proposed to be used
as a basis for the agent and other port actors to enable a well-coordinated port call.
Time-related port call information is one important source of information that is necessary for
creating a basis for settling contracts and ensuring a smooth and efficient port call.
PortCDM provides information services enabling actors involved in port calls to share realtime data from different information sources for the purpose of enhanced coordination. The
data concern time-related port information about different actors’ estimates of when a
particular event is about to occur and the actual occurrence of that event.
The information is aggregated into an understanding of the situational awareness, enabling
different actors to optimally plan and carry out upcoming operations. PortCDM is a concept
facilitating digital collaboration among actors operating in and around the port as well as
digital collaboration between the ship and the port as a hub. PortCDM could therefore be
used for monitoring port calls from the moment they are declared and for recording states
that are planned for.
By enabling port operators to collaborate and thereby provide the information required as
regards planning, decision-making and execution, the proactive communication between the
stakeholders will be eased. The PortCDM concept builds upon instant information sharing,
giving all actors the same picture based on the information derived from different systems
(including NSW) used by different operators, thereby reducing the burden imposed on the
agent and giving him/her a more strategic and monitoring role.
In figure 2 below, PortCDM is depicted as a service-oriented solution allowing service
providers to provide the PortCDM (compliant) services consumed by the different actors
associated with the port call. These PortCDM services are complemented by services for
sharing other types of information as well, thus enabling the port visit to be agreed upon and
performed according to expectations.

1

PortCDM Concept Description, MONALISA 2.0 – D2.3.1-4.4, 2015;
PortCDM Validation Report, MONALISA 2.0 – D2.7.1, 2015;
STM – The Target Concept, MONALISA 2.0 – D2.3.1, 2015.
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Figure 2: PortCDM as a service-oriented solution for enabling well-coordinated port calls based on (instant)
situational awareness

Collectively, the two scenarios give rise to an architecture that connects service providers
and service consumers in a peer-to-peer realisation of services where different information
sources and information services are exposed, discovered, and consumed. In a fully
implemented electronic reporting system, ships (possibly assisted by shore-based shipping
company personnel and/or port agents) update their reporting information in a cloud or
service provider based Common Maritime Data Structure (CMDS). Ship owners/operators
expose parts of the information in CMDS to duly authenticated and authorised shore-based
authorities. Shore-based authorities that are duly authenticated and authorised will be
allowed to subscribe to “consume” the reporting service the ship provides.
Service consumers, service providers, and information owners need to be authenticated.
Empowerment by a framework of maritime service infrastructure by building on the Maritime
Cloud components (especially the Identity Registry and the Service Registry) is proposed for
meeting these challenges, taking into account secure information sharing among the parties
involved. In principle, this means that the architecture should build upon the components
depicted in figure 3 below.
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Figure 3: Basic foundation for a service-oriented architecture building on the Maritime Cloud

Figure 3 above also indicates the need to ensure standardised interfaces, connectors, for
information owners providing data for service consumption. Such interfaces would build upon
standardised message formats (such as the route exchange format (RTZ), S-100, etc.)
together with the XML format and a desired functionality for access management and
authentication.
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3 Objectives of this deliverable, D5.1
In this report we propose a standardised method for exchanging data between ship and
shore enabling widespread use of computers instead of manually entering the same data
again and again. The concept builds on the establishment of a port database as described in
D5.3 and the use of computer applications on board the ship as well as ashore.
If the information to be exchanged is structured and modelled in accordance with a common
standard (in this case S-100), the exchange can – to a large extent – be handled by
computers on the ship and ashore.
The WP5 solution sets out a standardised service specification combined with a structured
list of information elements (in this report called Attribute ID). Each of these attributes needs
to be properly defined in its source in the ship database. The data directory of each product
specification (i.e. ships, voyages, etc.) of CMDS will indeed need to uniquely identify and
define each of its (features and) attributes.

3.1 List of Attribute IDs
Although the Attribute ID list is not part of the service specification as such, it is key to the
general solution. We have therefore decided to elaborate with further details in this
subchapter in order to explain why a common Attribute ID list is necessary.
Standardisation of information is very important to ensure proper exchange of information.
This means that, if certain information is submitted from one stakeholder, the receiving
stakeholder has to know exactly what type of information he will get and in what format. Many
organisations, like IMO, IALA and ISO, have developed guidelines on this matter. WP5 has,
however, not been able to identify a consolidated list covering all information entities
necessary.
The table below (figure 4) demonstrates the difference in Attribute ID for some very common
entities. The list could be much longer, but for demonstration purposes we have found it
sufficient to include only the following entities here:
•
•
•
•

EMSA National Single Window
ISO 28005
SafeSeaNet
WCO ID
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Attribute ID

Description

Ship name

Given name of the ship in the ship registry

EMSA NSW

ISO 28005

SafeSeaNet

WCO ID

ShipID.ShipName

ShipID.ShipName

ShipName

T005

Call sign

Call sign for the ship. Sequence of letters
and numbers, unique to each ship by
which ships can be identified usually in
radio communications.

ShipID.CallSign

ShipID.CallSign

CallSign

Type (253)

IMO number

Unique ship identification number
assigned by Lloyd's Register – Fairplay in
accordance with IMO resolution
A.600(15).

ShipID.IMONumber

ShipID.IMONumber

IMONumber

T006

MMSI number

Identifier used by maritime digital selective ShipID.MMSINumber ShipID.MMSINumber
calling (DSC), automatic identification
systems (AIS) and certain other equipment
to uniquely identify a ship or a coast radio
station.

MMSINumber

Type (253)

Comment

Any other information related to ship
identity

-

Not included

ShipID.Comment

ShipID.Comment

Figure 4: Examples of different Attribute IDs issued by different organisations

Figure 4 does not contain entities like: EPCIS, UN/CEFACT, SMDG – Ship Message Design
Group, PROTECT – Port Message Design Group, which would show an even higher variety
of Attribute IDs.
A lack of coordination in the provision of information related to maritime services and among
organisations responsible for the provision of services may lead to the duplication of efforts,
development of regional solutions, use of different communication systems, non-standardised
displays on board, and the provision of superfluous or non-interoperable information.
In other words, if the Attribute IDs are not standardised, any automatic service will be a
stand-alone service between two stakeholders only. On the contrary, if the Attribute IDs are
standardised, all service providers can align their M2M solutions taking into account the
common list.
Furthermore, a point to keep in mind is that ISO (in a joint proposal from WCO, UNECE and
ISO) is proposing to change the FAL Compendium to be based on a "canonical" information
model (a canonical model is a design pattern used to communicate between different data
formats), which in turn is mapped to FAL forms, EDIFACT messages, WCO data models and
ISO 28005.
ISO 28005-2 is up for maintenance so time is convenient for updating this to new FAL and eNavigation requirements.
The canonical data model could be the starting point for an S-100 based CMDS for reporting
other operational data.
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This could be done in cooperation between ISO and IALA which would lend much
organisational weight to the work – also in the IMO. The timeframe is probably around one
year from the summer of 2017.
WP5 has selected some standards, which are likely to form part of a consolidated list of
Attribute IDs necessary for the solution.
An example of this can be seen in appendix C, where the requirements of a number of ports
are listed in an Attribute List.
The Attribute List must be machine-readable, and therefore all requirements must be
specified according to a well-defined standard. This is described in the service specification,
see section 8.

3.2 Service specification
The service specification describes in general the given service at the logical level in a
technological manner, but at the meta level, by providing, for instance:
•
•
•
•
•

the operational context of the service, e.g. requirements, use cases,
the service interface descriptions, e.g. operations, parameters,
the data structures used by the service (the service data model),
the dynamic behaviour of the service (sequence of operations),
the author of the service specification (organisation, contact person).

The service specification does, however, not describe the details of a specific service
implementation. For that purpose, a service description of the technical design has to be
provided, where the actual realisation of the service with a dedicated technology is described.
Each service technical design, which is not part of this deliverable, must be documented by
providing, for instance:
•
•
•

a description of the technology chosen,
a detailed description of the data structures used (service physical data model),
a mapping of the data structures used for the service specification’s service data
model.

A service implementation (implemented according to a given technical design) may be
deployed at different locations (e.g. reference to the Maritime Cloud, and the Baltic Web) by
different service providers. For each such service instance a service instance description
must be provided.
The three services related to the WP5 solution will be described in the following:
•
•
•

Service Specification, delivered in this report D5.1
Service Technical Design, delivered in D5.2, D.5.4 and D5.5
Service Instance, delivered in D5.2, D.5.4 and D5.5.
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It is possible to provide different technical designs (by using the same or different
technologies), all being compliant with the same service specification.
It is also possible to provide one technical design that conforms to several service
specifications, e.g. to allow backward compatibility with older versions of a certain
specification.

3.3 The WP5 e-solution, where 1+1=3
In the solution chosen by WP5, we combine the common structured Attribute ID List and the
service specification.
Together, the two elements ensure that relevant information from one stakeholder is
submitted to another.
NSOV 2 IPD ShipToPortReportingServ ice: DataInputInterface Parameter Definition

«EntityItem»
Attribute

«EntityItem»
AttributeValue

«EntityItem»
ResultType

name :string
value :AttributeValue
lastUpdated :datetime
origin :string
*

«EntityItem»
ShipId
name :string
callSign :string
imoNumber :string
mmsiNumber :string
comment :string

string
AttributeListId

«EntityIte...
IntegerAttribute

«EntityIt...
TimeAttribute

«EntityIt...
DateAttribute

«EntityItem»
DateTimeAttribute

value :int

value :time

value :date

value :datetime

«EntityItem»
AttributeList

shipParticulars
securityAttributes

attributeListId :AttributeListId

bunkerInformation

«EntityItem»
StringAttribute

«EntityItem»
DocumentAttribute

value :string

value :Document

cargoItemInformation

wasteInformation

cargoInformation
«EntityItem»
PdfDocument

healthInformation
dpgInformation
«EntityItem»
Ship

«EntityItem»
Document

«EntityItem»
ExcelDocument

shipDefectsInformation
storageItemInformation

insuranceCertificates
id :ShipId

personHealthInformation

portCallAttributes

personalAttributes

«EntityItem»
CargoItem

«EntityItem»
StorageItem

«EntityItem»
Person
«EntityItem»
PortId

cargoItems

locode :string

0..*
passengers

crewMembers

1..*

0..*

1..*

storedItems

currentPort nextPort
0..1

currentVoyage
0..1

0..1
«EntityItem»
VisitedPort

voyages

nextPort 0..1

id :PortId
ata :dateTime
atd :dateTime
eta :dateTime
etd :dateTime

0..*
«EntityItem»
Voyage

voyageId :VoyageId

fromPort

1

lastPort 0..1

toPort

«EntityItem»
PassengerList

passengers
passengers

1..*
{ordered}

«EntityItem»
ShipStore

«EntityItem»
DangerousPollutingGoods

«EntityItem»
Cargo

1

«EntityItem»
VoyageId

voyageLegs

«EntityItem»
Crew

crew
crew

shipStore
shipStore

dangerousPollutingGoods
dangerousPollutingGoods
cargo

cargo

«EntityItem»
VoyageLeg
legNumber :int

Figure 5: A combined solution with a flexible service specification and a common Attribute ID List

This turns the service specification into a kind of “micro-service specification”, whereby the
approach becomes more flexible as it allows attributes to be added/removed/modified without
the need for changing the service specification.
The “micro” in the naming refers to the fact that each attribute (e.g. the first name of the
captain or the rank or telephone number of the pilot) will be exchanged/submitted individually.
Drop by drop, the total amount of information will be exchanged. Note that the word
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exchange in this context also means one-way communication, e.g. from the ship to shorebased authorities.
The advantage of this approach is that it makes use of the connectivity available (e.g. VDES).
The problem with this approach is, however, that the data model is not set in stone. This
means that there will not be one unique way to define the attributes in the service
specification and it will be up to the different service providers to define it. This means that
the service consumers would have a hard time because they will then need to make a
different implementation for each provider because no interoperability is guaranteed.
However, this problem occurs only if the Attribute IDs are NOT standardised. It is therefore a
prerequisite that the attributes are well-known to all those involved.
To ensure that only the Attribute IDs “approved” are used in the service specification, the
actually supported/”allowed” Attribute IDs can be queried and listed. In this case, the service
provider/implementer can decide which Attribute ID Lists to support; and the service
consumer will be able to get the information dynamically via the running service.
This “interface” could be solved through an information checklist so that e.g. the master on
board the ship can check and control which information to be submitted. The master thereby
approves that the information exchanged is correct. This will be part of the E2 e-solution.
In short, the WP5 solution is split into two: one flexible “micro” service specification AND an
International Maritime Attribute Standard. These two are proposed to go hand-in-hand. The
Attribute Standard will be adopted by all relevant stakeholders, which means that we will
have ONE set-in-stone solution when used together with the flexible service specification.
The solution is deemed to be a good way forward as it will be flexible at the same time as
being stringent because the Attribute ID standard is driving the solution.
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4 Use Case and data requirements
In order to ensure the best implementation, a Use Case was developed based on the
scenarios set out in the D5.3. The purpose of this report is not to describe in details the Use
Case (this will be done in a later deliverable). The Use Case and data requirements are
however briefly described in Appendix B demonstrating the interactions.
The Use Case refers to a scenario where a container vessel with a crew of 15 people without
passengers arrives at and departs from a number of ports:
•
•
•
•

Port of Gdansk, Poland
Port of Aarhus, Denmark
Port of Bremerhaven, Germany
Port of Rotterdam, the Netherlands.

On this route the ship will have different tasks to perform – between some ports, the tasks will
be more or less the same and between others, they will vary. This constitutes a burden for
the crew on board, but also for the stakeholders ashore.
In the appendix it is described what information must be exchanged between the ship and
shore from the time the ship approaches Gdansk, Poland, with its final destination in
Rotterdam, the Netherlands via port calls at Aarhus, Denmark and Bremerhaven, Germany.
As is shown, the information is to a large extent based on filling in pre-defined forms, either
from EU SafeSeaNet (SSN) or FAL forms from IMO. Additionally, a number of certificates
must be sent from the ship to shore.
The Use Case primarily relates to Scenarios 1 and 4 from D5.3, but the information exchange
requirements are very similar for the other scenarios. The Use Case will also be the base
from which the requirements for the data model and prototype will be extracted.
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5 Data modelling
Based on the Use Cases and lists of data/information requirements, the next stage of the
product specification development is data modelling.
Data modelling is required to define the logical structure of all data elements. This includes
the relationship between features (e.g. many records within a report), plus the attributes
describing the characteristics of a feature (e.g. the types of data within a record). To satisfy
S-100, this modelling must be done in UML (Unified Modelling Language) and results in an
application scheme.
The data model to be used for the scenarios should, to the extent possible, be based on the
S-100 concept as developed by the IHO and recognised by the IMO as a cornerstone of enavigation. An S-100 type product specification will provide a standard definition of how the
information is to be structured that can be adopted for international use.
Based on existing port databases, the plan is to develop the data modelling required to draft
an S-100 type product specification. The revision and development will take place in
coordination with ports, port organisations, agents and other commercial entities, as well as
other port authorities (not involved in the project) in order to reach general acceptance of the
whole concept as well as the level of information and format.
The aim of having an S-100 based product specification is to achieve international
recognition. A standard format and structure for port information would facilitate standardised
port information exchange so that information services would be able to handle a common
set of information anywhere in the world. Though this is what needs to be done to
standardise sending port information to ships, the S-100 standard does not address sending
ship information to shore.
However, there are significant challenges. Firstly, to gain acceptance of the proposed
standard and, secondly, to encourage ports to provide the information in the required format.
Currently information is held in numerous data formats, spreadsheets, databases and free
text. This information will require reformatting – a task that some ports may consider
unnecessary. Thus it is not only the availability of the information that is an issue, but also
whether the relevant organisations are prepared to supply it in a standardised format.
A start could be accepting whatever reports shore-based authorities currently require (start to
build a common report template library). The design of the CMDS ship database will flow
from the attributes that shore-based authorities require in their reports.
To ease the reformatting task, an information input and management system may be
required. This could be designed for ease of information maintenance to support the
availability of up-to-date information. It would also provide the export function to ensure that
the requirements of the S-100 product specification are met.
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6 Configuration aligned with the S-100 standard
Based on the requirement to provide reports prior to port entry, the various reporting
parameters must be defined and analysed and a data model must be developed. This data
model will be based on S-100 concepts.
An S-100 type product specification will be developed to provide a standard definition of how
the information should be structured. The necessary features will be registered in the IHO
feature concept dictionary.
S-100 is the International Hydrographic Organization’s (IHO) Universal Hydrographic Data
Model. S-100 describes the overall framework of how the standard is implemented. Being
based on the ISO19100 series of geographic data standards, S-100 aims for interoperability
with non-hydrographic applications. The implementation of S-100 requires the definition of
product specifications, such as S-101 for Electronic Navigational Charts (ENCs). An S-100
compatible product specification defines the features within the defined scope of the product
specification. Each feature is defined in terms of attributes that describe the feature. Product
specification features and attributes are recorded in the S-100 Registry, a central database
maintained by the IHO to ensure that a consistent set of unique definitions are used
throughout all product specifications.
The process of product specification definition entails modelling real world features, typically
in GML (Geographic Markup Language). Thus, to define an S-100 product specification for
port information, it is necessary to identify and model all relevant data types.

6.1 Registry
Associated with a product specification is a feature catalogue, which is effectively a dictionary
of features. Many features are already defined within the IHO registry.
A portrayal catalogue may also be required to define how a feature is displayed. A portrayal
catalogue is not required if the product specification is only necessary for data transfer
without geographical display.
With interoperability between product specifications being one of the principles of the S-100
framework, every new feature catalogue must check whether the feature is already defined
within the IHO registry. If it is, the registered version must be used. If not, the new feature
requires registration. Registry management is described in S-99.
As this task only develops a draft product specification, the registration aspects are less
important until a final version is proposed for international acceptance.
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7 The concept of the Maritime Cloud
The objective of the Maritime Cloud is to provide a secure platform where maritime
stakeholders can securely access technical services to gain further information for decisionmaking on board and ashore during a berth-to-berth voyage. The Maritime Cloud is not to be
considered as a product, but as a common communication framework for maritime users to
register, discover, and use technical services such as route optimisation or weather
forecasts. Clients and services communicate by means of standardised web service
technologies supported by standard services to set up and facilitate the communication.

7.1 Objectives
The concept of the Maritime Cloud is to provide standardised protocol and functional support
for identity management, authentication, encryption, authenticity validation, service discovery
and bandwidth/coverage efficient messaging in a geographic context. This enables easy
development of innovative solutions targeted at maritime end users in a context of global
interoperability by defining a service oriented communication system.
Based on joint coordination among the projects EfficienSea2, STM and SMART-Navigation,
the objectives of the Maritime Cloud concept are (as described in EfficienSea2 D3.2):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance the safety and efficiency of the maritime sector, through information
technology innovations that bridge gaps between information islands.
Follow established and robust international standards wherever feasible.
Facilitate the development of, and transition towards, globally standardised information
services for the maritime sector.
Provide tools and guidelines facilitating the development of software that may
safeguard the confidentiality and verify the authenticity of data exchanged between
individuals and organisations.
Minimise operating costs by efficient usage of available bandwidth in the maritime
sector.
Lower development costs and improve software quality, usability and time to market
for commercial and non-commercial software products.
Ultimately be recognised, governed and supported by a sustainable community,
including important international, regional and commercial organisations of the
maritime domain (such as IMO, IALA, IHO, IEC, CIRM, BIMCO and EU).

The figure below shows how the Maritime Cloud is allocated within the relation between
maritime stakeholders and (technical) services (see figure 6).
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Figure 6, The concept of the Maritime Cloud, Source: http://efficiensea2.org/

The foundation for the technical concept of the Maritime Cloud is based upon three main
contributions as depicted in the figure above (EfficienSea2, D3.2) to enable and support
service oriented communication:
1) The Maritime Identity Registry (MIR) deals with managing users, vessels and
organisations as well as providing information to be used for controlling their access to
resources within the Maritime Cloud.
2) The Maritime Service Portfolio Registry (MSR) enables service providers to register
their services in the Maritime Cloud and allows the end-user to discover those
services.
3) The Maritime Messaging Service (MMS) enables transparent and seamless transfer of
information across different communication links in a carrier agnostic and geolocation
context sensitive manner.
The three key elements together form the basis of the framework's infrastructure. A generic
overview of the technical concept of the Maritime Cloud as well as the three key elements is
described below.

7.2 The technical concept
In order to enable the maritime stakeholder to access the Maritime Cloud with its three key
elements, this communication framework needs to be integrated into the existing maritime
infrastructure. The challenge is to establish a seamless information exchange across the
various existing heterogeneous communication channels to access the Maritime Cloud.
System components interact by using the Maritime Cloud by client server interactions as
defined by web services. Therefore, it offers service oriented communication and the setup of
service oriented system architectures.
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Taking this into account, a cloud component represents a technical client or service which is
to be integrated into or connect to existing maritime systems (e.g. an ECDIS or VTS) as the
entry point for accessing any kind of technical service registered in the Maritime Cloud.
The communication of the cloud component with the key elements Maritime Service Registry
and Maritime Identity Registry as well as with other services accessible in the Maritime Cloud
is granted either via the roaming device specified within EfficienSea2 (D2.8), or the Maritime
Messaging Service (MMS). Roaming among different communication links can be achieved
in three ways.
Firstly, the client/service itself identifies the availability of communication links and switches
them. This requires the client/service to know all about the communication channel status
and to take responsibility of the roaming among communication links. This also covers IP
connections, such as normal internet access. Currently this is the preferred way to
communicate with MIR, MSR and services since alternative approaches are not yet available.
Secondly, it is established by delegating the roaming from the client/service to the roaming
device. In this case, the client/server itself does not know about the detailed conditions of the
communication links. The roaming device checks the availability of communication links and
makes the roaming decision using a suitable IP or non-IP connection.
Thirdly, it is established by providing a roaming through the MMS. The client/server does not
need to know about available communication links and their status. This method requires
neither additional devices nor awareness of how the message is delivered. The MMS
regulates the access request and connects to available communication channels and
benefits from either the roaming devices or direct non-/IP communication devices. In addition,
the MMS queues incoming and outgoing messages if no stable connection could be
established with any available communication links.
The figure below (see figure 7) introduces the interactions among elements of the Maritime
Cloud and services discussed above. The Maritime Cloud Demonstrator Component (MCDC)
specified within the EfficienSea2 project is a reference implementation for a client or service
component (EfficienSea2, D3.2).
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Figure 7. Conceptual interaction between user and service using MMS of the Maritime Cloud
Source: EfficienSea2, D3.7

As seen in the figure above, the technical infrastructure of the Maritime Cloud is not visible
for the end-user. It does not matter which kind of information exchange is chosen by the
different elements.
Furthermore, as an extension of the described Maritime Cloud infrastructure, the Maritime
Cloud Management Portal is a demonstration of a web-based administration platform for
service- and identity management. It uses the interfaces to the Identity Registry and Service
Registry described in the Technical Specification of the Maritime Cloud (EfficienSea2 D3.7).
The portal meets the demand for enabling the shore-based user in the first place to manage
users, vessels and organisations as well as to specify and register services in the Maritime
Cloud.
While the Maritime Cloud follows a service-oriented approach and furthermore supports
common web-service technologies (SOAP, REST) to ensure easy usage, stakeholders are
enabled to build their own solutions to access the Service Registry and Identity Registry.
Following this, partners in STM are currently developing the so-called SeaSWIM Connector
which answers the demand within the project and also includes necessary functionalities to
integrate the Maritime Cloud.

7.3 Maritime Resource Name
In a communication framework, keeping track of identities, services and resources is
absolutely vital. Therefore, it must be possible to create unique identifiers for each entity. To
do this, an identifier concept called the Maritime Resource Name (MRN) has been
developed. It is based on the Uniform Resource Names (URN) concept and makes it
possible to ensure that each entity is a unique identifier. The URN syntax provides a
mechanism for ensuring the uniqueness of the name of a resource, which is already widely
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used in different domains such as supply chain management, unique identification of books
or laws.
The structure of MRN is:
urn:mrn:<governing-organization>:<type>:<type-specific-part>
An example of an MRN for an organisation could be:
urn:mrn:mcl:org:bimco
An example of an MRN for a user could be:
urn:mrn:mcl:user:bimco:jsj
An example of an MRN for a voyage could be:
urn:mrn:mcl:voyage:id:dfds:123456
As seen in the user MRN example above, the actual user ID (“jsj”) is prefixed with the
organisation that the user belongs to (“BIMCO”). This makes it possible for organisations to
issue globally unique identifiers, based on locally unique identifiers.
Every user, vessel, service or voyage can be issued with an MRN identifier.
A process of making MRN an official URN namespace is in progress.

7.4 Technical services and the Maritime Service Registry
Technical services and the related service-based economy are a central part of the vision of
the Maritime Cloud. In the context of a service-oriented architecture, a service usually refers
to a set of related software functionalities that can be reused for different purposes together
with policies that govern and control its usage. The Maritime Cloud comprises a much
broader scope that also includes services which do not solely rely on machine-to-machine
communication such as services delivered over telephone calls (voice or fax), email,
websites, NAVTEX and other “primitive” solutions.
The MSR is a central part of that vision. It does not provide actual maritime information but a
specification of various services, the information they carry, and the technical means for
obtaining it. An MSR instance contains service specifications according to an envisioned
Service Specification Standard and provisioned service instances implemented according to
these service specifications.
A registered service always includes the following specifications:
1) A service specification, which describes one dedicated service (e.g. a weather service)
at logical level.
2) A technical design, which follows the technology-agnostic service specification of a
dedicated service and provides information about the actual realisation of the service.
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3) A service instance description, which follows the specifications of (1) and (2) and
contains a description of one specific implementation (or instance) of a service.
Besides this, the service instance description contains the endpoint of the service
instance.
The MSR aims at improving the visibility and accessibility of available maritime services and
information provided by them. This enables service providers, consumers, and regulatory
authorities to share a common understanding of service standards and provisioned services.
The MSR also provides the mechanisms to manage the life cycle of service specifications
and service instances. The usage concepts are sketched in the figure below (see figure 8).

Figure 8. The service management concept of the Maritime Cloud
Source: EfficienSea2, D3.2

The functionality of the MSR, as it is defined so far, can be separated into two areas: service
discovery and service management.
The first objective of the MSR is to enable the discovery of a specific service. A service must
be discovered either via a human actor using the Maritime Cloud Portal or via an artificial
device such as an ECDIS. Both variants are called service consumers. Services and service
instances must be searched via different criteria such as keywords, (publishing)
organisations or combinations, locations and more.
The second objective of the MSR is the service management. As seen in the figure above
(see figure 8), the management of a service encapsulates the functions to publish a service
specification and register/publish a service instance. While publishing a service specification
is handled by the service specification producer, following the envisioned service
specification standard, the service implementer uses a service specification discovered in the
MSR to implement a service instance. The service provider is consequently responsible for
hosting a service instance and publishes the related service instance specification to the
MSR.
The technical documentation for MSR is available at
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• http://developers.maritimecloud.net/serviceregistry/index.html
and the interface definition is available at
• https://sr.maritimecloud.net/v2/api-docs.

7.5 Identity management and the Maritime Identity Registry
The lack of a global digital identity of users/vessels/systems is a serious bottleneck in starting
a digital maritime revolution across different companies and individuals. Just as human-tohuman communication on a global scale would be impossible without global unique
telephone numbers/email addresses, so is trying to integrate a maritime system on a global
scale without some concept of a digital maritime identity for the various participating actors.
Identity management refers to the process of employing technologies to manage information
about the identity of users and provides means for controlling access to company resources.
The objective of identity management is to improve productivity and security while lowering
costs associated with managing users and their identities, attributes, and credentials.
The goal of the MIR is to create a solution that satisfies the most common identification
needs for the entire maritime industry on a global scale.
This is not a simple task as any solution must support every possible user scenario from
small leisure sailors to multinational companies. The complexity of this task is the reason why
the functionality will be delivered over multiple milestones in coming years with the most
important things such as support for authentication being implemented first. Additional
functionality will be added based on user needs in the projects supported by the Maritime
Cloud.
Authentication is any process by which a system verifies the identity of a user (human or
machine) who wishes to access it. Since access control is normally based on the identity of
the user who requests access to a resource, authentication is essential to effective security.
In contrast to identification, which refers to the act of stating a person or thing's identity,
authentication is the process of actually confirming that stated identity. It might involve
verifying the authenticity of a website by a digital certificate that it provides or validating a
person’s identity documents.
The way in which a human user or machine may be authenticated typically falls into three
different categories based on what is commonly known as the factors of authentication:
something the user knows, something the user has, and something the user is. Each
authentication factor covers a range of elements used to authenticate or verify a person's
identity prior to being granted access, approving a transaction request, signing a document or
other work product, granting authority to others, and establishing a chain of authority.
•
•
•

Knowledge factors: Passwords, passphrases, pins, challenge response, …
Ownership factors: ID card, Cell phone, certificates, …
Inheritance factors: Fingerprint, retinal patterns, face, voice, …

Currently, the implementation effort in the Maritime Cloud is concentrating on knowledge
factors (typically username/password) for human users and ownership factors (certificates)
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for machine users. The actual authentication of human users will be the responsibility of the
organisations that the users belong to using a brokered identity federation approach.
The
technical
documentation
for
MIR
is
available
at
http://developers.maritimecloud.net/identity/index.html and the interface definition is available
at https://api.maritimecloud.net/v2/api-docs

7.6 The Maritime Messaging Service
The MMS is a proposed messaging service intended to offer transparent seamless
information transfer across different communication links in a carrier agnostic and
geolocation context sensitive manner. Note that currently there is not a working
implementation.
The MMS primarily addresses ship-shore connectivity and will be based on internet
connectivity, yet any number of alternative communication services may be connected to and
utilised by the MMS via dedicated gateways. This way, a message, sent by one specific ship
using INMARSAT access to the MMS, may be received via a VSAT terminal on another ship,
an HF data connection on yet another ship, or a VTS operator on a DSL landline internet
connection.
Each communication service will impose technology and situation specific limitations in terms
of restrictions to capabilities, bandwidth availability, size of transferrable data packages,
latencies, etc. – but basic transfer of text or structured data (e.g. using XML) will be possible.
Thus, if a maritime actor wishes to transfer information to another maritime actor or needs to
multicast information to a group of actors, the MMS can ensure delivery across whichever
communication links are currently active at each relevant actor. Actors in a multicast group
thus do not need to be within range of a single communication link, and actors inside a
geographic multicast may be addressable by an information provider, although the identity
and exact position of the actors are unknown to the provider of information. In case a ship
temporarily has no active communication link, the MMS will function as a prioritised storeand-forward queue of messages where the validity period can be defined for the messages
sent.
Through mechanisms of protocol level acknowledgements, the delivery of information via the
MMS can be quality assuring.
Since heterogeneous communication links are available at sea, a ship may change its
communication link at any time to another communication link of better quality. If the
communication link is changed, the network locator of the ship can be changed. If the locator
of the destination ship changes unexpectedly, the message to the ship's previous locator
cannot reach the ship. Thus, it is difficult to transmit a message using only the locater based
address in a situation where the ship's locator can be changed.
To implement MMS, we consider applying a method in order to correctly transmit the
message, even when the ship's locator changes dynamically. Within SMART-Navigation,
each ship has a unique identifier and the MMS maps the ship's identifier to the currently
accessible locator. The locator of ships can be changed at any time and the MMS has the
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locator which is currently available for communication. When a message sender sends a
message to MMS with destination identifier of a destination ship, the MMS forwards the
message to the current up-to-date locator of the ship.

Figure 9 Casting models of Maritime Messaging Service within the Maritime Cloud

As depicted in the figure above (see figure 9), the MMS is a communication brokerage
service that provides additional communication patterns (multicasting and geocasting) and
uses existing seamless roaming systems or even non-IP based communication systems.

7.7 Summary – for the Maritime Cloud
The Maritime Cloud is a framework to bring service oriented architectures into the maritime
domain. It anticipates the advent of IP-based communication availability in the future.
Therefore, the main elements of a service oriented architecture are provided: An Identity
Management to ensure identification and authorisation and a Service Registry to find
services and information to address and to use them. A Messaging Service provides extra
services for multi- and broadcasting of messages and offers support to existing and future
non IP-based communication channels.
These elements are currently in development and tested within the projects EfficienSea2,
STM and SMART navigation. Following the service oriented architecture of the Maritime
Cloud, the alignment and integration of those elements between the different projects are
established using common web service technologies. Usable demonstrations of the MSR and
MIR as well as the Maritime Cloud portal can be accessed by interested stakeholders on
https://management.maritimecloud.net.
Summarized, the Maritime Cloud concept tries to provide a minimalistic infrastructure with
appropriate business models to reduce the threshold to use the concept and to provide
technical services. It is envisioned that the Maritime Cloud should be an organic system that
can grow in the maritime transport sector and provides advantages for every user, ship- or
shore-wise.
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8 Service specification
The purpose of this service specification document is to provide a holistic overview of the
general service and its building blocks in a technology-independent way, according to the
guidelines given in [1]. It describes a well-defined baseline of the service by clearly identifying
the service version.
The aim is to document the key aspects of the reporting service at the logical level:
•

•

•

the operational and business context of the service
o requirements for the service (e.g. information exchange requirements)
o involved nodes: which operational components provide/consume the service
o operational activities supported by the service
o relation of the service to other services
the service description
o service interface definitions
o service interface operations
o service payload definition
o service dynamic behaviour description
service provision and validation aspects.

8.1 Intended readership
This service specification is intended to be read by service architects, system engineers and
developers in charge of designing and developing an instance of:
•
•

A ship to port reporting system (covered in chapters 9 to 13)
A port information exchange system (covered in chapters 14 to 18).

Furthermore, this service specification is intended to be read by enterprise architects, service
architects, information architects, system engineers and developers pursuing architecting,
design and development activities of other related services, e.g. Voyage Information
Services, Port CDM Services, etc.

8.2 Input from other projects
Note that WP5 has continuously been collaborating closely with other projects that deal with
similar topics in order to ensure at least some alignment of the solutions, e.g. PortCDM and
SESAME Straits project. The other projects have been invited as co-reviewers of this report.
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Service Specification – ShipToPortReporting
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9 Service Identification – ShipToPortReporting
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a unique identification of the service and describe
where the service is in terms of the engineering lifecycle.
Name

ShipToPortReporting

ID

urn:mrn:efficiensea2:service:specification:ShipToPortReporting

Version

00.02

Description

The ShipToPortReporting service enables users to collect all
relevant information about a ship and its voyages. The
collected information is made available to the users in form of
standard and custom reports, as requested by port authorities.
Ship to port reporting, port call, voyage information.

Keywords
Architect(s)
Status

Jeppe Skovbakke Juhl (BIMCO)
Christoph Rihacek, Thomas Lutz, Hubert Künig (Frequentis
AG)
Provisional
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10 Service Overview – ShipToPortReporting
10.1 Service interfaces
The ShipToPortReporting service offers three interfaces, as visualised in figure 10 and
summarised in table 1. All interfaces follow the Request/Response message exchange
pattern.
The DataInputInterface interface is primarily used by information providers for a certain ship
or voyage. It allows authorised users to create and update information data about ships and
voyages. The purpose of this interface is data collection.
The ReportOutputInterface interface is primarily used by service consumers of maritime
services. It allows authorised users to retrieve standardised (and custom, if supported by the
service instance) reports that contain the collected data in a format as required by individual
port authorities.
The MetadataDefinitionInterface interface is a technical interface providing information about
the actual content structure supported by the service instance.
NSOV-2 ShipToPortReportingServ ice: Serv ice Interface Definition Diagram
«Service»
ShipToPortReportingServ ice

«ServiceInterface»
ReportOutputInterface

«ServiceInterface»
DataInputInterface
«ServiceInterface»
MetadataDefinitionInterface

«ServiceInterfaceDefinition»
DataInputInterfaceDefinition

«ServiceInterfaceDefinition»
ReportOutputInterfaceDefinition

«ServiceInterfaceOperation»
+ createShip(ShipId) :ResultType
+ createVoyage(ShipId, VoyageId) :ResultType
+ addVisitedPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId, PortId, VisitedPort, AttributeList) :ResultType
+ updatePortCall(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId, VisitedPort, AttributeList) :ResultType
+ updateShipAttributes(ShipId, AttributeListId, AttributeList) :ResultType
+ updateVoyageAttributes(ShipId, VoyageId, AttributeListId, AttributeList) :ResultType
+ updateVoyageLegAttributes(ShipId, VoyageId, int, AttributeListId, AttributeList) :ResultType
+ updateCrewList(ShipId, VoyageId, Crew) :ResultType
+ updatePassengerList(ShipId, VoyageId, PassengerList) :ResultType

«ServiceInterfaceOperation»
+ request6hReportsForPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId) :PortReportList
+ request12hReportsForPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId) :PortReportList
+ request24hReportsForPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId) :PortReportList
+ request48hReportsForPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId) :PortReportList
+ request72hReportsForPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId) :PortReportList
+ requestStandardReport(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId, FormType) :StandardReport
+ requestCustomReport(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId, CustomFormType) :CustomReport

«ServiceInterfaceDefinition»
MetadataDefinition
«ServiceInterfaceOperation»
+ getMetadataDefinition() :ShipToPortReportingMetadataDefinition

«RequiredServiceInterfaceDefinition»
«RequiredServiceInterfaceDefinition»

«RequiredServiceInterfaceDefinition»

«RequiredServiceInterfaceDefinition»

«Serv iceConsumer»
Ship

«Serv iceConsumer»
Agent

Figure 10: ShipToPortReporting Interface Definition diagram
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Table 1: Service Interfaces

ServiceInterface

Role (from
service provider
point of view)

ServiceOperation

DataInputInterface

Provided

ReportOutputInterface

Provided

MetadataDefinitionInterface

Provided

createShip
createVoyage
addVisitedPort
updatePortCall
updateShipAttributes
updateVoyageAttributes
updateVoyageLegAttributes
updateCrewList
updatePassengerList
request6hReportsForPort
request12hReportsForPort
request24hReportsForPort
request48hReportsForPort
request72hReportsForPort
requestStandardReport
requestCustomReport
getMetadataDefinition
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11 Service Data Model – ShipToPortReporting
This section describes the logical data structures to be exchanged between providers and
consumers of the service. Data types associated with the DataInputInterface operations are
visualised in figure 12. Figure 13 shows data types associated with the operations of the
ReportOutputInterface. Figure 14, finally, presents the data types used in the operation of the
MetadataDefinitionInterface.
The service data model provides specific categories only at a very high level, by defining
items like “Ship”, “Voyage”, “VisitedPort”, etc. The detailed information contained by these
items is described in a generic way by the “AttributeList”. This means, the individual attributes
are not explicitly named in this service specification document – the actual attributes to be
supported by an instance of this service are being described in appendix C. The service
instance provides information about the actual supported attributes via the
MetadataDefinitionInterface.
In a simplified form, the major product specifications which should be included in the common
maritime data structure (the CMDS) along with their inter-relationships is set out in figure 11,
below.

Figure 11: ShipToPortReporting Data Model related to DataInputInterface (source Fred W Pot)

This high-level structure is used as the basis for the service data model.
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NSOV 2 IPD ShipToPortReportingServ ice: DataInputInterface Parameter Definition

«EntityItem»
AttributeValue

«EntityItem»
Attribute

«EntityItem»
ResultType

name :string
value :AttributeValue
lastUpdated :datetime
origin :string
*

«EntityItem»
ShipId
name :string
callSign :string
imoNumber :string
mmsiNumber :string
comment :string

string

«EntityIte...
IntegerAttribute

AttributeListId

value :int

«EntityItem»
AttributeList

shipParticulars
securityAttributes

«EntityIt...
TimeAttribute

«EntityIt...
DateAttribute

«EntityItem»
DateTimeAttribute

value :time

value :date

value :datetime

«EntityItem»
StringAttribute

attributeListId :AttributeListId

value :string

«EntityItem»
Document

value :Document

cargoItemInformation

bunkerInformation
wasteInformation

cargoInformation
«EntityItem»
PdfDocument

healthInformation
dpgInformation
«EntityItem»
Ship

«EntityItem»
DocumentAttribute

«EntityItem»
ExcelDocument

shipDefectsInformation
storageItemInformation

insuranceCertificates
id :ShipId

personHealthInformation

portCallAttributes

personalAttributes

«EntityItem»
CargoItem

«EntityItem»
StorageItem

«EntityItem»
Person
«EntityItem»
PortId

cargoItems

locode :string

0..*
passengers

crewMembers

1..*

0..*

1..*

storedItems

currentPort nextPort
0..1

currentVoyage
0..1

0..1
«EntityItem»
VisitedPort

voyages

nextPort 0..1

id :PortId
ata :dateTime
atd :dateTime
eta :dateTime
etd :dateTime

0..*
«EntityItem»
Voyage

voyageId :VoyageId

fromPort

1

lastPort 0..1

toPort

«EntityItem»
PassengerList

passengers
passengers

1..*
{ordered}

«EntityItem»
ShipStore

«EntityItem»
DangerousPollutingGoods

«EntityItem»
Cargo

1

«EntityItem»
VoyageId

voyageLegs

«EntityItem»
Crew

crew
crew

shipStore
shipStore

dangerousPollutingGoods
dangerousPollutingGoods

«EntityItem»
VoyageLeg
legNumber :int

Figure 12: ShipToPortReporting Data Model related to DataInputInterface
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cargo
cargo

NSOV 2 IPD ShipToPortReportingServ ice: ReportOutputInterface Parameter Definition

«EntityItem»
PortReportList

*

«EntityItem»
Document

«EntityItem»
PdfDocument

«EntityItem»
ExcelDocument

«EntityItem»
PortReport
doc :Document
type :FormType

«EntityItem»
StandardReport

«EntityItem»
CustomReport

«enumerati...
FormType
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
Custom

«enumerati...
CustomFormType

type :CustomFormType

Figure 13: ShipToPortReporting Data Model related to ReportOutputInterface
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NSOV 2 IPD ShipToPortReportingServ ice: Metadata Definition

«EntityItem»
ShipToPortReportingMetadataDefinition

«EntityItem»
AttributeDefinitionList

shipParticulars

securityAttributes attributeListId :AttributeListId

AttributeListId

bunkerInformation
wasteInformation
healthInformation
string

shipDefectsInformation
insuranceCertificates

portCallAttributes

personalAttributes
personHealthInformation

storageItemInformation

dpgInformation

cargoInformation

cargoItemInformation

otherValidAttributeLists
0..*

«enumeration»
AttributeDataType
string
integer
document
date
time
datetime

*
«EntityItem»
AttributeDefinition
name :string
description :string
type :AttributeDataType

Figure 14: ShipToPortReporting Data Model related to MetadataDefinitionInterface

The table below contains a draft description for each data structure (entity item) (the list is not
exhaustive) and all their attributes and associations presented in the above figures. Note that,
since we describe the data model on a logical level, no details are provided as of the actual
physical data types of the individual attributes.
Table 2: ShipToPortReporting Logical Data Model: Details
Element Name
Attribute
Attribute/Association
name
value
lastUpdated

Description
Describes an attribute in a generic way. The attribute is identified by a name
and may carry a value of a certain type.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
The attribute name.
AttributeValue
The attribute value.
datetime
The timestamp when the value was last updated.
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origin
Element Name
AttributeDataType
Attribute/Association
string
integer
document
date
time
datetime
Element Name
AttributeDefinition
Attribute/Association
name
description
type
Element Name
AttributeDefinitionList

Attribute/Association
attributeListId
Element Name
AttributeList
Attribute/Association
attributeListId
Element Name
AttributeListId
Element Name
AttributeValue
Element Name
Cargo
cargoItems
cargoInformation

Element Name
CargoItem
cargoItemInformation
Element Name
Crew
crewMembers
Element Name

string

Indication of who or which system has last updated
the value.

Description
Enumeration describing an attribute data type.
Currently, integer, string, date, time and document types are defined.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
String type attribute.
Integer type attribute.
Document type attribute.
Date type attribute.
Time type attribute.
Combined Date and Time type attribute.
Description
Definition of a single attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
Attribute name.
string
Description of the attribute.
AttributeDataType
Attribute data type.
Description
List of attribute definitions.
An AttributeDefinitionList is identified by an attributeListId and consists of a
number of AttributeDefinitions.
An AttributeDefinitionList is used to describe a certain aspect of ship or voyage
information.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
AttributeListId
Identifier (name) of the attribute list.
Description
Generic attribute list.
Consists of a list of Attributes (i.e., name/value pairs).
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
AttributeListId
Identifier (name) of the attribute list.
Description
Identifier of an attribute list.
(Type defined as string).
Description
Abstract notation of a generic attribute value.
Description
Represents information about cargo on board the ship.
Includes a generic attribute list describing the cargo information and may
contain a list of CargoItems.
CargoItem
1..*
List of cargo individual items.
AttributeList
List of cargo information. Examples:
- cargo declaration
- LRN
- MRN
- reporting party
- consignment
- port of loading
- port of discharging
- transport document
...
Description
Represents information about one cargo item on board the ship.
Includes a generic attribute list describing the cargo item information.
AttributeList
List of detailed information items per cargo item.
Description
List of crew members.
Consists of a list of persons (at least one).
Person
1..*
List of persons comprising the crew.
Description
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CustomFormType
Element Name
CustomReport
Attribute/Association
type
Element Name
DangerousPollutingGoods
dpgInformation

Element Name
DateAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
DateTimeAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
Document
Element Name
DocumentAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
ExcelDocument
Element Name
FormType
Attribute/Association
A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
Custom
Element Name
IntegerAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name

Enumeration of custom form types.
Content tbd.
Description
Represents a custom report type (tbd)
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
CustomFormType
Description
Represents information about dangerous and polluting goods on board the
ship.
Includes a generic attribute list describing the dangerous and polluting goods.
AttributeList
List of attributes about dangerous and polluting
goods onboard. Examples:
- INF ship class
- DPG list on board
- DPG contact details
Description
Describes the value of a date type attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
date
The attribute value.
Description
Describes the value of an attribute of type DateTime
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
datetime
The attribute value.
Description
Abstract representation of a document in any format.
Description
Describes the value of a "document-type" attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
Document
The attribute value.
Description
Represents a spreadsheet document in Excel format.
Description
Enumeration of standard form types.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description

Description
Describes the value of an integer type attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
int
The attribute value.
Description
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PassengerList
passengers
Element Name
PdfDocument
Element Name
Person

personalAttributes

personHealthInformation

Element Name
PortId
Attribute/Association
locode
Element Name
PortReport
Attribute/Association
doc
type
Element Name
PortReportList
Element Name
ResultType
Element Name
Ship

Attribute/Association
id
currentVoyage
voyages
currentPort
nextPort

List of passengers.
Consists of a list of persons. The list may be empty.
Person
0..*
List of persons being passengers during the
voyage.
Description
Represents a document in PDF format.
Description
Represents information about one person on board the ship. Used for
passengers as well as for crew members.
Includes attribute lists for personal attributes as well as dedicated health
information attributes.
AttributeList
List of personal attributes for a person: Examples:
- name
- nationality
- date and place of birth
- nature and number of identity document
- port of embarkation and disembarkation
- visa information
AttributeList
List of personal health information items for a
person. Examples:
- illness
- symptoms
- reported to port medical
- treatment
- ...
Description
Port identification.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
port identification code.
Description
Abstract representation of a report to be provided to port authorities.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
Document
FormType
Report Type
Description
A list of reports. Consists of at least one PortReport.
PortReport
*
Description
A technical data structure used to report success or rejection of a request.
Description
The representation of a ship with all its attributes and voyage information. May
contain information about current voyage as well as future (planned) voyages.
The ship is identified by a ShipId structure.
Contains several generic attribute lists, describing
- ship particulars
- security attributes
- bunker information
- waste information
- health information
- ships defects
- insurance certificates
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
ShipId
Ship identifier.
Voyage
0..1
Voyage currently undertaken by the ship. May be
empty if the ship is not currently involved in any
voyage.
Voyage
0..*
List of voyages for this ship. May include past
voyages and (planned) future voyages.
VisitedPort
0..1
Port where the ship is currently located. May be
empty if the ship is currently cruising.
VisitedPort
0..1
Port where the ship will arrive next. May be empty if
the ship is currently located at the last port of a
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shipParticulars

AttributeList

securityAttributes

AttributeList

healthInformation

AttributeList

wasteInformation

AttributeList

bunkerInformation

AttributeList

shipDefectsInformation

AttributeList

insuranceCertificates
Element Name
ShipId
Attribute/Association
name
callSign
imoNumber
mmsiNumber
comment
Element Name

AttributeList
Description
Ship identifier structure.
Type [ Cardinality ]
string
string
string
string
string
Description

voyage and no new voyage is planned.
List of ship-specific information items. Examples:
- company information (Name, IMO Number)
- flag state
- registry information (date, number, port)
- ship type
- tonnage (gross, net)
- yearOfBuild
- dimensions (weight, sizes, ...)
- ...
List of security information items. Examples:
- CSO information
- ISSC information
- approved security plan
- ship security level
- ...
List of health information items. Examples:
- valid sanitation control exemption or control
(place and date of issue)
- re-inspection required
- visited infected area
- port of call in infected area (incl. date of call)
- disease on board
- any person died
- number of ill persons
- sanitary measures
- ...
List of waste information items. Examples:
- last port delivered
- delivery date
- waste delivery type
- sufficient onboard capacity
- waste type
- amount to be delivered
- ...
List of information about bunkers remaining on
board. Examples:
- quantity of heavy fuel oil
- quantity of gas oil
- quantity of marine gas oil
- quantity of marine diesel oil
- quantity of any other type of oil
- bunker delivery note
List of information items about ship defects.
Examples:
- hull integrity
- maneouvrability
- mooring
- cargo handling
- communication
- navigation
- other
List of insurance certificates.

Description
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ShipStore
storedItems
Element Name
ShipToPortReportingMetadata
Definition

cargoInformation

shipDefectsInformation

shipParticulars

dpgInformation

personalAttributes

bunkerInformation

insuranceCertificates
personHealthInformation

Represents information about the ship store.
Consists of a list of StorageItems (may be empty).
StorageItem
0..*
List of individual storage items.
Description
Describes the data structures supported by the ShipToPortReporting service.
This description consists of a series of Attribute Definition Lists., Some of these
lists are explicitly named (shipParticulars, portCallAttributes, ...); in addition
there exists the possibility to add an arbitrary number of generic lists
(otherValidAttributeLists).
AttributeDefini
List of cargo information. Examples:
tionList
- cargo declaration
- LRN
- MRN
- reporting party
- consignment
- port of loading
- port of discharging
- transport document
...
AttributeDefini
List of information items about ship defects.
tionList
Examples:
- hull integrity
- maneouvrability
- mooring
- cargo handling
- communication
- navigation
- other
AttributeDefini
List of ship-specific information items. Examples:
tionList
- company information (Name, IMO Number)
- flag state
- registry information (date, number, port)
- ship type
- tonnage (gross, net)
- yearOfBuild
- dimensions (weight, sizes, ...)
- ...
AttributeDefini
List of attributes about dangerous and polluting
tionList
goods onboard. Examples:
- INF ship class
- DPG list on board
- DPG contact details
AttributeDefini
List of personal attributes for a person: Examples:
tionList
- name
- nationality
- date and place of birth
- nature and number of identity document
- port of embarkation and disembarkation
- visa information
AttributeDefini
List of information about bunkers remaining on
tionList
board. Examples:
- quantity of heavy fuel oil
- quantity of gas oil
- quantity of marine gas oil
- quantity of marine diesel oil
- quantity of any other type of oil
- bunker delivery note
AttributeDefini
List of insurance certificates.
tionList
AttributeDefini
List of personal health information items for a
tionList
person. Examples:
- illness
- symptoms
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storageItemInformation
securityAttributes

AttributeDefini
tionList
AttributeDefini
tionList

wasteInformation

AttributeDefini
tionList

cargoItemInformation

AttributeDefini
tionList
AttributeDefini
tionList

portCallAttributes

healthInformation

AttributeDefini
tionList

otherValidAttributeLists

AttributeDefini
tionList

Element Name
StandardReport
Element Name
StorageItem
storageItemInformation
Element Name
StringAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
TimeAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name

- reported to port medical
- treatment
- ...
List of storage items attributes.
List of security information items. Examples:
- CSO information
- ISSC information
- approved security plan
- ship security level
- ...
List of waste information items. Examples:
- last port delivered
- delivery date
- waste delivery type
- sufficient onboard capacity
- waste type
- amount to be delivered
- ...
List of detailed information items per cargo item.

0..*

List of information items related to a port call.
Examples:
- position in port of call
- port facility
- name of agent
- contact details of agent
- purpose of call
List of health information items. Examples:
- valid sanitation control exemption or control
(place and date of issue)
- re-inspection required
- visited infected area
- port of call in infected area (incl. date of call)
- disease on board
- any person died
- number of ill persons
- sanitary measures
- ...
Any other generic attribute lists, not explicitly
specified. They are only named by the
attributeListId in the AttributeDefinitionList.

Description
Represents a standard report type, defined by the FormType enumeration.
Description
Represents information about one storage item on board the ship.
Includes a generic attribute list describing the stored item.
AttributeList
List of storage items attributes.
Description
Describes the value of a string type attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
The attribute value.
Description
Describes the value of a time type attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
time
The attribute value.
Description
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VisitedPort

Attribute/Association
id
ata
atd
eta
etd
nextPort
lastPort
portCallAttributes

Element Name
Voyage

Attribute/Association
voyageId
voyageLegs
passengers

crew
shipStore

dangerousPollutingGood
s
cargo

Element Name
VoyageId
Element Name
VoyageLeg

Attribute/Association

Represents a visited port in the context of a voyage. The port is identified by
the PortId.
The VisitedPort contains information about estimated and actual date and time
of arrival and departure as well as a list of port call attributes.
The VisitedPort structure points to the next port planned for the voyage (unless
the visited port is the last one in the voyage) and to the previous port of the
voyage (unless the visited port is the first one in the voyage).
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
PortId
port identifier
dateTime
actual date and time of arrival
dateTime
actual date and time of departure
dateTime
estimated date and time of arrival
dateTime
estimated date and time of departure
VisitedPort
0..1
Next port along the current voyage.
VisitedPort
0..1
Last passed port along the current voyage.
AttributeList
List of information items related to a port call.
Examples:
- position in port of call
- port facility
- name of agent
- contact details of agent
- purpose of call
Description
The representation of a voyage, identified by a voyageNumber. A voyage
consists of an ordered sequence of legs.
A voyage may contain information structures about passengers, crew, ship
store, dangerous and polluting goods and/or cargo. Such information is
attached to the voyage itself if it is the same for all legs of the voyage.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
VoyageId
VoyageLeg
1..*
Ordered list of voyage legs. (A voyage is divided
into individual legs, delimited by visited ports.)
PassengerList
Passenger list for this voyage. May be empty if the
passenger list is different for different voyage legs
and is therefore attached to the individual
VoyageLegs.
Crew
Crew list for this voyage. May be empty if the crew
list is different for different voyage legs and is
therefore attached to the individual VoyageLegs.
ShipStore
Ship store information for this voyage. May be
empty if the ship store information is different for
different voyage legs and is therefore attached to
the individual VoyageLegs.
DangerousPol
DPG information for this voyage. May be empty if
lutingGoods
the DPG information is different for different voyage
legs and is therefore attached to the individual
VoyageLegs.
Cargo
Cargo Information for this voyage. May be empty if
the cargo list is different for different voyage legs
and is therefore attached to the individual
VoyageLegs.
Description
Identifier of a voyage.
Description
The representation of a voyage leg: a section of a voyage delimited by two
ports. The leg is identified by the leg number, which is the index of the leg in
the sequences of legs.
A voyage leg points to two visited ports (fromPort is the port of departure,
toPort is the port of destination of the leg).
A voyage leg may contain information structures about passengers, crew, ship
store, dangerous and polluting goods and/or cargo. Such information is
attached to the voyage legs if it differs from leg to leg.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
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legNumber
cargo

int
Cargo

dangerousPollutingGood
s

DangerousPol
lutingGoods

shipStore

ShipStore

fromPort
toPort
passengers

VisitedPort
VisitedPort
PassengerList

crew

Crew

1
1

Cargo information at this voyage leg. May be empty
if the cargo list does not change during the entire
voyage and is therefore attached to the Voyage.
DPG information at this voyage leg. May be empty
if the DPG information does not change during the
entire voyage and is therefore attached to the
Voyage.
Ship store information at this voyage leg. May be
empty if the ship store information does not change
during the entire voyage and is therefore attached
to the Voyage.
Starting port of the voyage leg.
Ending port of the voyage leg.
List of passengers at this voyage leg. May be
empty if the passenger list does not change during
the entire voyage and is therefore attached to the
Voyage.
Crew members at this voyage leg. May be empty if
the crew list does not change during the entire
voyage and is therefore attached to the Voyage.

An XML example of the data model related to ShipToPortService is included in the service
specification xml file attached in appendix D.
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12 Service Interface Specifications – ShipToPortReporting
This chapter describes the details of each service interface. One sub-chapter is provided for
each Service Interface.
The Service Interface specification covers only the static design description, while the
dynamic design (behaviour) is described in chapter 13.

12.1 Service Interface DataInputInterface
The purpose of the DataInputInterface of the ShipToPortReporting service is to allow
authorised users to create and modify information about a ship and about voyages planned
and executed with a ship.
This Service Interface follows the Request/Response Message Exchange Pattern. This
means that consumers of this interface, i.e. the ship or the shipping company, have to send
request messages to the service provider and receive responses from the service provider (a
subscription to certain parts of CMDS (Common Maritime Data Structure) after authentication
and authorisation by the ship owner/operator).
12.1.1 Operation createShip
Operation Functionality
The createShip operation is used to register a new ship at the ShipToPortReporting service
provider. The caller of this operation (the ship or the shipping company) has to provide a ship
identifier. The service implementation checks the provided id for correctness and uniqueness.
If the given id is correct and if no ship with the same id exists yet, a new entry is created by
the service provider. Note that this operation only provides the placeholder for the ship; other
operations are used to transfer the appropriate data.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

id

Input

ShipId

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “id” parameter carries the ship identification
structure.
The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

12.1.2 Operation createVoyage
Operation Functionality
The createVoyage operation is used to register a new voyage for a ship at the
ShipToPortReporting service provider. The caller of this operation has to provide a ship
identifier and a voyage identifier. The service implementation checks the provided ship id for
existence and the voyage id for uniqueness (in the scope of this ship). If the given ship id is
known to the service and if no voyage with the same id exists yet for this ship, a new voyage
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object is created by the service provider. Note that this operation only provides the
placeholder for the voyage; other operations are used to transfer the appropriate data.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name
sid
vid
<none>

Direction

Data Type

Description

Input
Input

ShipId
VoyageId

Return

ResultType

The “sid” parameter carries the ship identifier.
The “vid” parameter carries the voyage identifier.
The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

12.1.3 Operation addVisitedPort
Operation Functionality
The addVisitedPort operation is used to add information about a visited port to a ship’s
voyage. The caller of this operation has to identify the ship and the voyage by appropriate
identifiers. Furthermore, the placement of the new port in the voyage has to be indicted by
providing the identifier of the previous port as a reference. Furthermore, the caller has to
provide identifier and data for the new port. If a ship and a voyage with the given
identifications exist and the voyage contains the reference port, the service adds the given
new port information as a visited port into the voyage and attaches any given port call
attributes to the new visited port. If the new port is not the first one added to the voyage, the
service automatically adds a new voyage leg and adjusts the references to previous/next
visited port.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

prevPortId

Input

PortId

newPortId

Input

PortId

newPort

Input

VisitedPort

pcAttr

Input

AttributeList

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which port
information is to be added.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which port
information is to be added.
The “prevPortId” parameter specifies where the new
port information is to be added in the sequence of
ports constituting the voyage. If “prevPortId” is empty,
the new port information is to be added as the first
port (departure port) of the voyage.
The “newPortId” parameter identifies the new port to
be added.
The “newPort” parameter carries the visited port
information to be added to the voyage. This includes
the scheduling attributes (estimated/actual dates and
times of departure/arrival).
The “pcAttr” parameter contains port call attributes for
the added port information in form of a generic
attribute list (name value pairs).
The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

12.1.4 Operation updatePortCall
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Operation Functionality
The updatePortCall operation is used to update information about a visited port in a ship’s
voyage. The caller of this operation has to identify the ship, the voyage and the port by
appropriate identifiers. Furthermore, the caller has to provide the updated data for the port
(including the scheduling attributes (estimated/actual dates and times of departure/arrival) as
well as the generic attribute list comprising the port call attributes in form of name value
pairs). If a port with the given identifier is present for the identified ship and voyage, the
service updates the port information with the provided data.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

portId

Input

PortId

port

Input

VisitedPort

portCallAttr

Input

AttributeList

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which port
information is to be updated.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which port
information is to be updated.
The “portId” parameter identifies the visited port to be
updated.
The “port” parameter carries the visited port
information to be updated. This includes the
scheduling attributes (estimated/actual dates and
times of departure/arrival).
The “portCallAttr” parameter contains the port call
attributes to be updated in form of a generic attribute
list (name value pairs).
The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

12.1.5 Operation updateShipAttributes
Operation Functionality
The updateShipAttributes operation is used to modify data for a ship. This operation is used
to update data directly attached to the ship object (e.g. “ship particulars”, “security attributes”,
“bunker information”, etc.). The caller of this operation has to identify the ship by providing a
ship identifier and to indicate which parameters are to be updated by identifying the attribute
list being transmitted (entered in the local version of CMDS which is replicated with the cloud
or service provider-based version). Furthermore, the caller has to provide a generic attribute
list in the form of name value pairs. If a ship with the given identifier is present and the given
attribute list identifier is known to the service, the service updates the ship information with
the provided data.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

listId

Input

AttributeListId

attributes

Input

AttributeList

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which
information is to be updated.
The “listId” parameter identifies the generic attribute
list that is provided for updating ship parameters.
The “attributes” parameter contains the ship attributes
to be updated in form of a generic attribute list (name
value pairs).
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<none>

Return

The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

ResultType

12.1.6 Operation updateVoyageAttributes
Operation Functionality
The updateVoyageAttributes operation is used to modify data for a voyage. This operation is
used to update data attached to the voyage object (e.g. “passenger information”, “ship store
attributes”, “cargo information”, etc.). The caller of this operation has to identify the ship and
the voyage by providing appropriate identifiers and to indicate which parameters are to be
updated by identifying the attribute list being transmitted (entered in the local version of
CMDS which is replicated with the cloud or service provider-based version). Furthermore, the
caller has to provide a generic attribute list in the form of name value pairs. If a ship and a
voyage with the given identifiers are present and the given attribute list identifier is known to
the service, the service updates the voyage information with the provided data.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

listId

Input

AttributeListId

attributes

Input

AttributeList

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which voyage
information is to be updated.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which
information is to be updated.
The “listId” parameter identifies the generic attribute
list that is provided for updating voyage parameters.
The “attributes” parameter contains the voyage
attributes to be updated in form of a generic attribute
list (name value pairs).
The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

12.1.7 Operation updateVoyageLegAttributes
Operation Functionality
The updateVoyageLegAttributes operation is used to modify data for a voyage leg. This
operation is used to update data attached to the voyage leg object (e.g. “passenger
information”, “ship store attributes”, “cargo information”, etc.). The caller of this operation has
to identify the ship, the voyage and the voyage leg by providing appropriate identifiers and to
indicate which parameters are to be updated by identifying the attribute list being transmitted
(entered in the local version of CMDS which is replicated with the cloud or service providerbased version). Furthermore, the caller has to provide a generic attribute list in the form of
name value pairs. If a ship and a voyage with the given identifiers are present and the given
attribute list identifier is known to the service, the service updates the voyage information with
the provided data.
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Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

leg

Input

integer

listId

Input

AttributeListId

attributes

Input

AttributeList

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which voyage
information is to be updated.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which
information is to be updated.
The “leg” parameter identifies the voyage leg for
which information is to be updated.
The “listId” parameter identifies the generic attribute
list that is provided for updating voyage parameters.
The “attributes” parameter contains the voyage
attributes to be updated in form of a generic attribute
list (name value pairs).
The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

12.1.8 Operation updateCrewList
Operation Functionality
The updateCrewList operation is used to modify the crew list for a voyage. The caller of this
operation has to identify the ship and the voyage by providing appropriate identifiers.
Furthermore, the caller has to provide the updated crew information in the form of a
dedicated data structure. If a ship and a voyage with the given identifiers are present, the
service updates the crew list of the voyage with the provided data.
Note that this is a convenience operation. The same effect could be achieved with the more
generic updateVoyageAttributes operation.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

c

Input

Crew

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
crew list is to be updated.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
crew list is to be updated.
The “c” parameter contains the actual crew
information.
The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

12.1.9 Operation updatePassengerList
Operation Functionality
The updatePassengerList operation is used to modify the passenger list for a voyage. The
caller of this operation has to identify the ship and the voyage by providing appropriate
identifiers. Furthermore, the caller has to provide the updated passenger information in the
form of a dedicated data structure. If a ship and a voyage with the given identifiers are
present, the service updates the passenger list of the voyage with the provided data.
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Note that this is a convenience operation. The same effect could be achieved with the more
generic updateVoyageAttributes operation.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

p

Input

PassengerList

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
crew list is to be updated.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
crew list is to be updated.
The “p” parameter contains the actual passenger
information.
The return value provides an indication of whether the
operation was successful or not.

12.2 Service Interface ReportOutputInterface
The purpose of the ReportOutputInterface is to allow authorised users to request port call
reports for specific ships for specific ports. The service generates the report according to data
that have been provided beforehand via the DataInputInterface using the report template for
that specific port. It is assumed that the service provider has enough knowledge about the
regulations at supported ports. This means that it is assumed that the service implementation
is capable of determining, for example, which kinds of reports are required at which port. This
service interface follows the Request/Response Message Exchange Pattern. This means that
consumers of the service via this interface have to send request messages to the service
provider and receive responses from the service provider.
12.2.1 Operation request6hReportsForPort
Operation Functionality
The request6hReportsForPort operation is used to retrieve a list of reports required by port
authorities 6 hours before arriving at the port. The caller of this operation provides identifiers
of ship, voyage and port. If information about the given ship and voyage is available to the
service, and if the given port is supported by the service provider, this operation creates all
reports that are required to be submitted to the port authorities of the named port 6 hours
before arriving at the port and returns these reports to be handed to authorities upon arrival
or transmitted.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

p

Input

PortId

<none>

Return

PortReportList

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
report is requested.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
report is requested.
The “p” identifies the port for which the report is
requested.
The return value provides a list of reports that are
required to be provided to the named port 6 hours
before the ship arrives at the port.
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12.2.2 Operation request12hReportsForPort
Operation Functionality
The request12hReportsForPort operation is used to retrieve a list of reports required by port
authorities 12 hours before arriving at the port. The caller of this operation provides identifiers
of ship, voyage and port. If information about the given ship and voyage is available to the
service, and if the given port is supported by the service provider, this operation creates all
reports that are required to be submitted to the port authorities of the named port 12 hours
before arriving at the port and returns these reports.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

p

Input

PortId

<none>

Return

PortReportList

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
report is requested.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
report is requested.
The “p” identifies the port for which the report is
requested.
The return value provides a list of reports that are
required to be provided to the named port 12 hours
before the ship arrives at the port.

12.2.3 Operation request24hReportsForPort
Operation Functionality
The request24hReportsForPort operation is used to retrieve a list of reports required by port
authorities 24 hours before arriving at the port. The caller of this operation provides identifiers
of ship, voyage and port. If information about the given ship and voyage is available to the
service, and if the given port is supported by the service provider, this operation creates all
reports that are required to be submitted to the port authorities of the named port 24 hours
before arriving at the port and returns these reports.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

p

Input

PortId

<none>

Return

PortReportList

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
report is requested.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
report is requested.
The “p” identifies the port for which the report is
requested.
The return value provides a list of reports that are
required to be provided to the named port 24 hours
before the ship arrives at the port.
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12.2.4 Operation request48hReportsForPort
Operation Functionality
The request48hReportsForPort operation is used to retrieve a list of reports required by port
authorities 48 hours before arriving at the port. The caller of this operation provides identifiers
of ship, voyage and port. If information about the given ship and voyage is available to the
service, and if the given port is supported by the service provider, this operation creates all
reports that are required to be submitted to the port authorities of the named port 48 hours
before arriving at the port and returns these reports.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

p

Input

PortId

<none>

Return

PortReportList

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
report is requested.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
report is requested.
The “p” identifies the port for which the report is
requested.
The return value provides a list of reports that are
required to be provided to the named port 48 hours
before the ship arrives at the port.

12.2.5 Operation request72hReportsForPort
Operation Functionality
The request72hReportsForPort operation is used to retrieve a list of reports required by port
authorities 72 hours before arriving at the port. The caller of this operation provides identifiers
of ship, voyage and port. If information about the given ship and voyage is available to the
service, and if the given port is supported by the service provider, this operation creates all
reports that are required to be submitted to the port authorities of the named port 72 hours
before arriving at the port and returns these reports. Note that in some countries some
information has to be reported 96 hours before arrival. An Operational Functionality for 96
hours will then be developed.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

p

Input

PortId

<none>

Return

PortReportList

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
report is requested.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
report is requested.
The “p” identifies the port for which the report is
requested.
The return value provides a list of reports that are
required to be provided to the named port 72 hours
before the ship arrives at the port.
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12.2.6 Operation requestStandardReport
Operation Functionality
The requestStandardReport (e.g. the FAL reports) operation is used to retrieve a standard
report. The caller of this operation provides identifiers of ship, voyage and port and indicates
which report type is requested. If information about the given ship, voyage and port is
available to the service, this operation creates the requested report and returns it.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

p

Input

PortId

reportType

Input

FormType

<none>

Return

StandardReport

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
report is requested.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
report is requested.
The “p” identifies the port for which the report is
requested.
The “reportType” parameter indicates which kind of
standard report is requested.
The return value provides the indicated report for the
given ship and given voyage for the given port.

12.2.7 Operation requestCustomReport
Operation Functionality
The requestCustomReport operation is used to retrieve a custom report. The caller of this
operation provides identifiers of ship, voyage and port and indicates which custom report type
is requested. If information about the given ship, voyage and port is available to the service,
and if the service supports the given custom report type, this operation creates the requested
report and returns it.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

s

Input

ShipId

v

Input

VoyageId

p

Input

PortId

reportType

Input

CustomFormType

<none>

Return

CustomReport

Description
The “s” parameter identifies the ship for which the
report is requested.
The “v” parameter identifies the voyage for which the
report is requested.
The “p” identifies the port for which the report is
requested.
The “reportType” parameter indicates which kind of
custom report is requested.
The return value provides the indicated report for the
given ship and given voyage for the given port.

12.3 Service Interface MetadataDefinitionInterface
The purpose of the MetadataDefinitionInterface is to allow requesting metadata about the
actual information the service accepts via the DataInputInterface.
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This service interface follows the Request/Response Message Exchange Pattern. This
means that consumers of the service via this interface have to send request messages to the
service provider and receive responses from the service provider.
12.3.1 Operation getMetadataDefinition
Operation Functionality
The getMetadataDefinition operation is used to retrieve a description of the data structures
supported by the ShipToPortReporting service. Details about the returned data structure are
described in the data model section above.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

Description

<none>

Return

ShipToPortReporting
MetadataDefinition

The return value provides a description of the data
structures supported by the ShipToPortReporting
service.
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13 Service Dynamic Behaviour – ShipToPortReporting
This section describes the interactions of ShipToPortReporting consumers via the service
interfaces.
The diagram below shows examples of how ship and voyage information is collected via
operations of the DataInputInterface and how operations of the ReportOutputInterface are
used to retrieve reports for being submitted to the port.
Note that figure 15 only shows some examples in order to visualise the interaction pattern.
Not all operations are listed in this figure. Interactions with other operations work the same
way.
NSOV-5c ShipToPortReportingServ ice: Possible Scenarios
«Service»
ShipToPortReportingService
«ServiceConsumer»
Ship

«ServiceConsumer»
Agent

Port

alt Option 1: Ship forw ards reports to port
createShip(ShipId) :ResultType
updateShipAttributes(ShipId, AttributeListId, AttributeList) :ResultType

Ship maintains the relevant information
by calling DataInput operations.

createVoyage(ShipId, VoyageId) :ResultType

addVisitedPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId, PortId, VisitedPort, AttributeList) :ResultType
addVisitedPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId, PortId, VisitedPort, AttributeList) :ResultType
updateVoyageAttributes(ShipId, VoyageId, AttributeListId, AttributeList) :ResultType

requestStandardReport(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId, FormType) :StandardReport

Ship requests the generation of an appropriate
report and forwards this report to the port.

forward report to port()

alt Option 2: Agent fetches the reports and forw ards them to the port
updateVoyageLegAttributes(ShipId, VoyageId, int,
AttributeListId, AttributeList) :ResultType

Ship maintains the relevant information
by calling DataInput operations.

ship informs agent that information is
ready.

inform agent about readyness()

request24hReportsForPort(ShipId, VoyageId, PortId) :PortReportList
forward reports to port()
agent requests all necessary reports for
the 24h reporting at the certain port and
forwards the reports to the port.

Figure 15: ShipToPortReporting Operation Sequence Diagram
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Service Specification – PortInformation
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14

Service Identification – PortInformation

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a unique identification of the service and describe
where the service is in terms of the engineering lifecycle.
Name

PortInformation

ID

urn:mrn:efficiensea2:service:specification:PortInformation

Version

00.01

Description

The PortInformation service enables users to gather
static and dynamic information about various aspects of
a port.
The service provides a request/response interface,
allowing users to request port information, and a
publish/subscribe interface, allowing users to subscribe
for being informed about dynamic changes of port
information.
Port information, real time port information, port
administration information, port environment, port
services, port operation, berth information.
Jeppe Skovbakke Juhl (BIMCO)
Christoph Rihacek, Thomas Lutz, Hubert Künig
(Frequentis AG)
Provisional

Keywords
Architect(s)
Status
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15

Service Overview – PortInformation

15.1 Service interfaces
The PortInformation service offers three interfaces, defined by four service interface
definitions, as visualised in figure 16 and summarised in table 3.
The PortInformationQueryInterface follows the Request/Response message exchange
pattern. It allows authorised users to request port information; the service provider responds
to the request by providing appropriate information related to the requested port.
The PortInformationSubscriptionInterface follows the Publish/Subscribe message exchange
pattern. It allows users to subscribe and unsubscribe to/from the service for an individual
port, via the PortInformationSubscriptionDefinition. The service provider notifies subscribed
users by pushing actual port information, via the PortInformationPublicationDefinition.
The PortInformationMetadataInterface is a technical interface providing information about the
actual content structure supported by the service instance.
NSOV-2 PortInformationServ ice: Serv ice Interface Definition Diagram
«Service»
PortInformationServ ice

«ServiceInterface»
PortInformationMetadataInterface

«ServiceInterfaceDefinition»
PortInformationMetadataDefinition
«ServiceInterfaceOperation»
+ getMetadataDefinition() :PortInformationDefinition

«ServiceInterface»
PortInformationQueryInterface

«ServiceInterface»
PortInformationSubscriptionInterface

«RequiredServiceInterfaceDefinition»

«ServiceInterfaceDefinition»
PortInformationQueryDefinition

«ServiceInterfaceDefinition»
PortInformationPublicationDefinition

«ServiceInterfaceOperation»
+ requestPortInformation(PortId) :PortInformation

«ServiceInterfaceOperation»
+ notifyPortInformation(PortInformation) :void

«ServiceInterfaceDefinition»
PortInformationSubscriptionDefinition
«ServiceInterfaceOperation»
+ subscribeToPortinformation(PortId) :ResultType
+ unsubscribeFromPortInformation(PortId) :ResultType

«RequiredServiceInterfaceDefinition»

«RequiredServiceInterfaceDefinition»

«RequiredServiceInterfaceDefinition»

«Serv iceConsumer»
Ship

Figure 16: PortInformation Interface Definition diagram
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Table 3: Service Interface Definitions

ServiceInterface
Definition

Role (from
service provider
point of view)

ServiceOperation

PortInformationQuery

Provided

requestPortInformation

PortInformationSubscription

Provided

subscribeToPortInformation
unsubscribeFromPortInformation

PortInformationPublication
PortInformationMetadata

Required
Provided

notifyPortInformation
getMetadataDefinition
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16

Service Data Model – PortInformation

This section describes the logical data structures to be exchanged between providers and
consumers of the service. Data types associated with the query and subscription interfaces
are visualised in figure 17. Figure 18 presents the data types used in the operation of the
metadata interface.
The service data model provides specific categories only at a top level, by defining the items
“Port” and “PortSection”. The detailed information contained by these items is described in a
generic way by the “AttributeList”. This means that the individual attributes are not explicitly
named in this service specification document – the actual attributes to be supported by an
instance of this service are being described in Appendix C. The service instance provides
information about the actual supported attributes via the PortInformationMetadataInterface.
NSOV 2 IPD PortInformationServ ice: Parameter Definition Diagram
portLocationAttributes
contactInformationAttributes

«EntityItem»
AttributeList

AttributeListId

attributeListId :AttributeListId

portInformationAttributes
«EntityItem»
PortInformation

ports

«EntityItem»
Port

1..*

weatherRestrictionAttributes

id :PortId
weatherInformationAttributes
string
documentationRequirements
portNavigationAttributes

«EntityItem»
PortId

serviceContacts

locode :string
realTimePortInformation
otherAttributes
0..*
sections
«EntityItem»
ResultType

1..*

depthInformationAttributes

«EntityItem»
PortSection

restrictionPolicyAttributes

id :string
*
«EntityItem»
Attribute

«EntityItem»
AttributeValue

name :string
value :AttributeValue
lastUpdated :datetime
origin :string

«EntityItem»
ExcelDocument

«EntityItem»
PdfDocument
«EntityItem»
IntegerAttribute
value :int

«EntityItem»
StringAttribute
value :string

«EntityItem»
TimeAttribute
value :time

«EntityItem»
DateAttribute
value :date

«EntityItem»
DateTimeAttribute
value :datetime

«EntityItem»
DocumentAttribute
value :Document

«EntityItem»
Document

Figure 17: PortInformation Data Model
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NSOV 2 IPD PortInformationServ ice: Metadata Definition Diagram
+portLocationAttributes

«EntityItem»
AttributeDefinitionList

+contactInformationAttributes
+portInformationAttributes +

AttributeListId

attributeListId :AttributeListId

+weatherRestrictionAttributes
+weatherInformationAttributes
+documentationRequirements

«EntityItem»
PortInformationDefinition

string

+portNavigationAttributes
+serviceContacts
+realTimePortInformation
+depthInformationAttributes
+restrictionPolicyAttributes
+otherValidAttributeLists
«enumeration»
AttributeDataType

0..*
*

string
integer
document
date
time
datetime

«EntityItem»
AttributeDefinition
-

name :string
description :string
type :AttributeDataType

Figure 18: PortInformation Data Model – Metadata Definition

The table below contains a description for each data structure (entity item) and all their
attributes and associations presented in the above figures. Note that, since we describe the
data model on a logical level, no details are provided about the actual physical data types of
the individual attributes.
Table 4: PortInformation Logical Data Model: Details
Element Name
Attribute
Attribute/Association
name
value
lastUpdated
origin
Element Name
AttributeDataType
Attribute/Association
string
integer
document
date
time
datetime
Element Name

Description
Describes an attribute in a generic way. The attribute is identified by a name
and may carry a value of a certain type.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
The attribute name.
AttributeValue
The attribute value
datetime
The timestamp when the value was last updated.
string
Indication of who or which system has last updated
the value.
Description
Enumeration describing an attribute data type.
Currently, integer, string, date, time and document types are defined.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
String type attribute.
Integer type attribute.
Document type attribute.
Date type attribute.
Time type attribute.
Combined Date and Time type attribute.
Description
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AttributeDefinition
Attribute/Association
name
description
type
Element Name
AttributeDefinitionList

Attribute/Association
attributeListId
Element Name
AttributeList
Attribute/Association
attributeListId
Element Name
AttributeListId
Element Name
AttributeValue
Element Name
DateAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
DateTimeAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
Document
Element Name
DocumentAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
ExcelDocument
Element Name
IntegerAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
PdfDocument
Element Name
Port

Attribute/Association
id
sections
portLocationAttributes

Definition of a single attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
Attribute name.
string
Description of the attribute.
AttributeDataType
Attribute data type.
Description
List of attribute definitions.
An AttributeDefinitionList is identified by an attributeListId and consists of a
number of AttributeDefinitions.
An AttributeDefinitionList is used to describe a certain aspect of port
information.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
AttributeListId
Identifier (name) of the attribute list.
Description
Generic attribute list.
Consists of a list of Attributes (i.e., name/value pairs).
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
AttributeListId
Identifier (name) of the attribute list.
Description
Identifier of an attribute list.
(Type defined as string).
Description
Abstract notation of a generic attribute value.
Description
Describes the value of a date type attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
date
The attribute value.
Description
Describes the value of an attribute of type DateTime.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
datetime
The attribute value.
Description
Abstract representation of a document in any format.
Description
Describes the value of a "document-type" attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
Document
The attribute value.
Description
Represents a spreadsheet document in Excel format.
Description
Describes the value of an integer type attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
int
The attribute value.
Description
Represents a document in PDF format.
Description
Represents a port in the context of the PortInformation service. It acts as a
collection of various attribute lists, each of them describing certain aspects of
the port.
The port is identified by the PortId.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
PortId
Identification of the port.
PortSection
1..*
refers to individual sections of the port (e.g. berths).
AttributeList
List of information items describing a port location.
Examples:
- Port name
- Location
- Global Location Number
- Time zone
- Position (Latitude, Longitude)
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- ...
contactInformationAttribute
s

AttributeList

List of information items describing contact
information of a port. Examples:
- Legal disclaimer
- General contact information
- Point of contact
- Website
- Inter-ship communication
- Cargo
- Charts
- Shipping announcements
- ISPS level
- Load line
- Local holidays
- Working hours
- ...

portInformationAttributes

AttributeList

portNavigationAttributes

AttributeList

realTimePortInformation

AttributeList

List of information items describing the port.
Examples:
- Anchorage
- Traffic Separation Scheme
- Deep Water Route
- Precautionary area
- Pilot station.
- Pilot Boarding place
- Fairway
- Basin
- Turning Basin
- Bridge
- Lock
- Barrier
- Height of Tide
- High Water / High Tide
- Hours before High Water
- Hours after High Water
- Low Water / Low Tide
- Hours before low Water
- Hours after low Water
- Sounding Datum
- Port developments
- ...
List of information items related to navigation in/at
the port. Examples:
- fairwayDescription
- pilotageInstructions
- speedLimits
- rightOfWay
- spacingOfVessels
- passingArrangements
- signalsLightsMarks
- minimumcontrollingDepth
- dredgingRegime
- tidalRange
- underLevelClearancePolicy
- seabedCharacteristics
...
List of information items describing real time port
characteristics. Examples:
- trafficLevel
- shippingAnnouncements
- berthAvailability
- environmentalConditions
- ...
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weatherRestrictionAttribute
s

AttributeList

weatherInformationAttribut
es

AttributeList

serviceContacts

AttributeList

documentationRequiremen
ts

AttributeList

otherAttributes

AttributeList

Element Name
PortId
Attribute/Association
locode
Element Name
PortInformation
ports
Element Name
PortInformationDefinition

serviceContacts

portLocationAttributes

0..*

List of information items about weather restrictions:
Examples:
- Wind restriction
- Wind direction
- Wind direction from
- Wind direction to
- Visibility restriction
- Berthing restrictions
- UKC policy
- Vertical tide restriction
- Horizontal tide restriction
- Other information
- ...
List of information items about current weather
conditions in the port. Examples:
- Tide
- Wind
- Visibility
- ...
List of information items related to service
contacts. Examples:
- Nautical services
- Ship services
- Emergency services
- ...
List of information items indicating the required
documentation at the port. Examples:
- Pre arrival reports
- In-port reports
- Pre-departure reports
- Regulations
- Exemptions
- ...
Any additional lists of attributes, not explicitly
modelled.

Description
Port identification.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
port identification code.
Description
Structure containing port information about one or several ports.
Port
1..*
List of Port structures, each including the
information of a dedicated port. Contains at least
one Port.
Description
Describes the data structures supported by the PortInformation service. This
description consists of a series of Attribute Definition Lists. Some of these lists
are explicitly named (portLocationAttributes, contactInformationAttributes ...). In
addition there exists the possibility to add an arbitrary number of generic lists
(otherValidAttributeLists).
AttributeDefini
List of information items related to service
tionList
contacts. Examples:
- Nautical services
- Ship services
- Emergency services
- ...
AttributeDefini
List of information items describing a port location.
tionList
Examples:
- Port name
- Location
- Global Location Number
- Time zone
- Position (Latitude, Longitude)
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- ...
weatherRestrictionAttribute
s

AttributeDefini
tionList

portInformationAttributes

AttributeDefini
tionList

documentationRequiremen
ts

AttributeDefini
tionList

realTimePortInformation

AttributeDefini
tionList

contactInformationAttribute
s

AttributeDefini
tionList

List of information items about weather restrictions:
Examples:
- Wind restriction
- Wind direction
- Wind direction from
- Wind direction to
- Visibility restriction
- Berthing restriction
- UKC policy
- Vertical tide restriction
- Horizontal tide restriction
- Other information
- ...
List of information items describing the port.
Examples:
- Anchorage
- Traffic Separation Scheme
- Deep Water Route
- Precautionary area
- Pilot station.
- Pilot Boarding place
- Fairway
- Basin
- Turning Basin
- Bridge
- Lock
- Barrier
- Height of Tide
- High Water / High Tide
- Hours before High Water
- Hours after High Water
- Low Water / Low Tide
- Hours before low Water
- Hours after low Water
- Sounding Datum
- Port developments
- ...
List of information items indicating the required
documentation at the port. Examples:
- Pre arrival reports
- In-port reports
- Pre-departure reports
- Regulations
- Exemptions
- ...
List of information items describing real-time port
characteristics. Examples:
- trafficLevel
- shippingAnnouncements
- berthAvailability
- environmentalConditions
- ...
List of information items describing contact
information of a port. Examples:
- Legal disclaimer
- General contact information
- Point of contact
- Website
- Inter-ship communication
- Cargo
- Charts
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depthInformationAttribute
s

AttributeDefini
tionList

weatherInformationAttribut
es

AttributeDefini
tionList

portNavigationAttributes

AttributeDefini
tionList

restrictionPolicyAttributes

AttributeDefini
tionList

- Shipping announcements
- ISPS level
- Load line
- Local holidays
- Working hours
- ...
List of depth information belonging to a section of
the port. Examples:
- Berth
- Berth status
- Anchor berth
- Sounding
- Dredged Area
- Dredging regime
- Overdredge
- Maintained depth
- Sounding Minimum
- Sounding Maximum
- Nature of sea bottom
- Water density
- Minimum Water density
- ...
List of information items about current weather
conditions in the port. Examples:
- Tide
- Wind
- Visibility
- ...
List of information items related to navigation in/at
the port. Examples:
- fairwayDescription
- pilotageInstructions
- speedLimits
- rightOfWay
- spacingOfVessels
- passingArrangements
- signalsLightsMarks
- minimumcontrollingDepth
- dredgingRegime
- tidalRange
- underLevelClearancePolicy
- seabedCharacteristics
- ...
List of information items about restriction policies
for a section of the port. Examples:
- Ship type
- Minimum overall length restriction (LOA)
- Maximum overall length restriction (LOA)
- Minimum beam restriction
- Maximum beam restriction
- Minimum draught restriction
- Maximum draught restriction
- Minimum height of air draught restriction
- Maximum height of air draught restriction
- Ships minimum tonnage
- Ships maximum tonnage
- Deadweight Tonnage (DWT)
- Bollard Pull
- Speed restriction
- Passing requirements
- Mandatory Tug use
- Tug policy number
- Tug policy bollard pull
- Tug policy type
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otherValidAttributeLists
Element Name
PortSection
Attribute/Association
id
restrictionPolicyAttribute
s

depthInformationAttribute
s

Element Name
ResultType
Element Name
StringAttribute
Attribute/Association
value
Element Name
TimeAttribute
Attribute/Association
value

AttributeDefini
tionList

0..*

- ...
Any other generic attribute lists, not explicitly
specified. They are only named by the
attributeListId in the AttributeDefinitionList.

Description
A dedicated section of the port with individual properties.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
Identification of the port section (e.g. berth
identifier)
AttributeList
List of information items about restriction policies
for a section of the port. Examples:
- Ship type
- Minimum overall length restriction (LOA)
- Maximum overall length restriction (LOA)
- Minimum beam restriction
- Maximum beam restriction
- Minimum draught restriction
- Maximum draught restriction
- Minimum height of air draught restriction
- Maximum height of air draught restriction
- Ships minimum tonnage
- Ships maximum tonnage
- Deadweight Tonnage (DWT)
- Bollard Pull
- Speed restriction
- Passing requirements
- Mandatory Tug use
- Tug policy number
- Tug policy bollard pull
- Tug policy type
- ...
AttributeList

List of depth information belonging to a section of
the port. Examples:
- Berth
- Berth status
- Anchor berth
- Sounding
- Dredged Area
- Dredging regime
- Overdredge
- Maintained depth
- Sounding Minimum
- Sounding Maximum
- Nature of sea bottom
- Water density
- Minimum Water density
- ...

Description
A technical data structure used to report success or rejection of a request.
Description
Describes the value of a string type attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
string
The attribute value.
Description
Describes the value of a time type attribute.
Type [ Cardinality ]
Description
time
The attribute value.
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17

Service Interface Specifications – PortInformation

This chapter describes the details of each service interface. One sub-chapter is provided for
each Service Interface definition.
The Service Interface Specification covers only the static design description, while the
dynamic design (behaviour) is described in chapter 18.

17.1 Service Interface Definition PortInformationQuery
The purpose of the PortInformationQuery interface definition of the PortInformation service is
to allow authorised users to request available information about a certain port.
This service interface follows the Request/Response Message Exchange Pattern. This
means that consumers of this interface have to send request messages to the service
provider and receive responses from the service provider.
17.1.1 Operation requestPortInformation
Operation Functionality
The requestPortInformation operation is used to obtain port information from the
PortInformation service provider. The caller of this operation has to provide a port identifier. If
the given port id is correct and if the service provider has information available for the named
port, the service provider fills the available information into a PortInformation structure and
returns this structure to the caller.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

p

Input

PortId

<none>

Return

PortInformation

Description
The “p” parameter carries the port identification
structure.
The return value provides a PortInformation structure,
including all port information that is available at the
service provider. The returned PortInformation
contains information about one Port.

17.2 Service Interface Definition PortInformationSubscription
The purpose of the PortInformationSubscription interface definition is to allow authorised
users to subscribe and unsubscribe for the reception of port information. Consumers of this
interface have to comply with the PortInformationPublication interface definition in order to
allow the service provider to notify them with port information for the ports the consumers are
subscribed to.
It is assumed that the service provider has knowledge about port information for the port
requested in the subscription. It is up to the service design and implementation whether the
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notification of subscribed consumers with new port information is to be triggered periodically
or on events (e.g. upon change), or both.
This service interface definition (together with the PortInformationPublication interface
definition) follows the Publish/Subscribe Message Exchange Pattern. This means that
consumers of the service via this interface have the opportunity to subscribe/unsubscribe for
receiving port information.
17.2.1 Operation subscribeToPortInformation
Operation Functionality
The subscribeToPortInformation operation is used to subscribe for receiving port information
for a certain port. The caller of this operation provides the identifiers of a port for which the
service provider is to notify the caller with current port information until the subscription is
terminated by a separate call of unsubscribeFromProtInformation.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

p

Input

PortId

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “p” parameter identifies the port for which the
caller intends to subscribe for receiving port
information.
The return value provides an indication of whether the
subscription is successful or not. Subscription might
be un-successful if the service provider does not
support the port indicated in the input parameter.

17.2.2 Operation unsubscribeFromPortInformation
Operation Functionality
The unsubscribeFromPortInformation operation is used to terminate a subscription for
receiving port information for a certain port. The caller of this operation provides the
identifiers of a port for which the subscription is to be terminated.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

p

Input

PortId

<none>

Return

ResultType

Description
The “p” parameter identifies the port for which the
caller intends to unsubscribe from receiving port
information.
The return value provides an indication of whether the
unsubscription is successful or not. Unsubscription
might be un-successful if no subscription was active.

17.3 Service Interface Definition PortInformationPublication
The purpose of the PortInformationPublication interface definition is to allow service providers
to notify subscribed service consumers about current port information. This service interface
has to be implemented by service consumers.
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This service interface definition (together with the PortInformaitionSubscription interface
definition) follows the Publish/Subscribe Message Exchange Pattern. This means that, via
this interface, subscribed consumers of the service have the opportunity to get notified about
port information.
It is up to the service design and implementation whether the notification of subscribed
consumers with new port information is to be triggered periodically or on events (e.g. upon
change), or both. If one consumer has subscribed for several different ports (by several calls
of the subscriptToPortInformation operation), it is up to the service provider whether the port
information is provided by several calls to the notifyPortInformation operation or whether the
information of several ports is collected into one call of the notifyPortInformation operation.
17.3.1 Operation notifyPortInformation
Operation Functionality
The notifyPortInformation operation is used to push port information for a certain port (or for
several ports) to a subscribed consumer. The caller of this operation (i.e. the service
provider) provides the port information as input parameter to this operation.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

pi

Input

PortInformation

<none>

Return

<void>

Description
The “pi” parameter represents the port information
structure, including port information as requested in
the subscription.
There is no result type defined for this operation. The
service provider does not check whether the
notification arrives successfully at the consumer.

17.4 Service Interface Definition PortInformationMetadata
The purpose of the MetadataDefinitionInterface is to allow requesting metadata about the
actual information the service provides via query and publication interfaces. This service
interface follows the Request/Response Message Exchange Pattern. This means that
consumers of the service via this interface have to send request messages to the service
provider and receive responses from the service provider.
17.4.1 Operation getMetadataDefinition
Operation Functionality
The getMetadataDefinition operation is used to retrieve a description of the data structures
supported by the PortInformation service. Details about the returned data structure are
described in the data model section above.
Operation Parameters
Parameter
Name

Direction

Data Type

Description

<none>

Return

PortInformationMetad
ataDefinition

The return value provides a description of the data
structures supported by the PortInformation service.
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18

Service Dynamic Behaviour – PortInformation

This section describes the interactions of PortInformation consumers via the service
interfaces.
The diagram below (figure 19) shows examples of how consumers may gather port
information, either via direct query requests or via subscription/notification.
sd PortInformationServ ice: Example Scenarios
«Service»
PortInformationService
«ServiceConsumer»
Ship

opt Obtain port information by query request.

requestPortInformation(PortId) :PortInformation

PortInformation()

opt Obtain port information by subscription
subscribeToPortinformation(PortId) :ResultType

notifyPortInformation(PortInformation)

notifyPortInformation(PortInformation)

notifications may be
triggered by timers
(periodically), or by event
(e.g., upon change of
content).

unsubscribeFromPortInformation(PortId) :ResultType

Figure 19: PortInformation Service Operation Sequence Diagram
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19

Outlook – testing of the WP5 e-solution

To demonstrate that the Product Specification is fit for use, it will have to be tested by
creating sample data and using it to convey information between actors. Although the
solution is based on machine-2-machine elements, it is likely to require the development of
front-end and back-end software applications to allow users to convert existing
information/data into the product specification format and read the transferred data into user
systems.
Deliverables D5.2 “Demonstration of prototype application for automated port reporting”, D5.4
“Online tests of ship data transfer” and D5.5 “Prototype database on online port data” will all
make use of information in this report, and will to a certain extent act as a test for this
deliverable as well as D5.3.
We expect that the scope of the prototype that will be used for deliverable D5.2
“Demonstration of prototype application for automated port reporting” will have to be fairly
limited. Development of a front- and backend able to gather and display the data as
described in the data model will be the most basic prototype. The prototype should be based
on findings from this report as well as deliverable D5.5 “Prototype database on online port
data”.
Testing and service application development will inevitably lead to revisions of the draft.
The mentioned deliverables (D5.2, D5.4 and D5.5) are all due from October 2017 to February
2018.
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20 References
Nr.

Version

Reference

[1] Service Documentation
Guidelines
[3] EfficienSea 2 Conceptual
Model
[4] Maritime Resource Name

01.00

E2 Deliverable D3.6 – Service
Documentation Guidelines
–

[5] EfficienSea 2 Deliverable 5.3

1.0

Maritime Resource Name, ENAV17n.n.n
Development of a new common port
database concept and structure
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21 Acronyms and Terminology
21.1 Acronyms
Term
API
CMDS
MC
MEP
MRN
NAF
REST
SOA
SOAP
SSD
UML
URL
VTS
WSDL
XML
XSD

Definition
Application Programming Interface
Common Maritime Data Structure
Maritime Cloud
Message Exchange Pattern
Maritime Resource Name
NATO Architectural Framework
Representational State Transfer
Service Oriented Architecture
Simple Object Access Protocol
Service Specification Document
Unified Modelling Language
Uniform Resource Locator
Vessel Traffic Service
Web Service Definition Language
Extendible Mark-up Language
XML Schema Definition

21.2 Terminology
Term
External Data
Model

Message
Exchange Pattern

Operational
Activity

Definition
Describes the semantics of the “maritime world” (or a
significant part thereof) by defining data structures and their
relations. This could be at logical level (e.g. in UML) or at
physical level (e.g. in XSD schema definitions), as for example
standard data models, or S-100 based data product
specifications.
Describes the principles of how two different parts of a
message passing system (in our case: the service provider and
the service consumer) interact and communicate with each
other. Examples:
In the Request/Response MEP, the service consumer sends a
request to the service provider in order to obtain certain
information; the service provider provides the requested
information in a dedicated response.
In the Publish/Subscribe MEP, the service consumer
establishes a subscription with the service provider in order to
obtain certain information; the service provider publishes
information (either in regular intervals or upon change) to all
subscribed service consumers.
An activity performed by an operational node. Examples of
operational activities in the maritime context are: Route
Planning, Route Optimization, Logistics, Safety, Weather
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Operational
Model
Operational Node

Service

Service
Consumer

Service Data
Model

Service Design
Description

Service
Implementation
Service
Implementer
Service Instance

Service Instance
Description

Service Interface

Forecast Provision, …
A structure of operational nodes and associated operational
activities and their inter-relations in a process model.
A logical entity that performs activities. Note: nodes are
specified independently of any physical realisation.
Examples of operational nodes in the maritime context are:
Maritime Control Center, Maritime Authority, Ship, Port,
Weather Information Provider, …
The provision of something (a non-physical object) by one for
the use of one or more others, regulated by formal definitions
and mutual agreements. Services involve interactions between
providers and consumers, which may be performed in a digital
form (data exchanges) or through voice communication or
written processes and procedures.
A service consumer uses service instances provided by service
providers. All users within the maritime domain can be service
customers, e.g. ships and their crew, authorities, VTS stations,
organisations (e.g. meteorological), commercial service
providers, etc.
Formal description of one dedicated service at logical level. The
service data model is part of the service specification. Is
typically defined in UML and/or XSD. If an external data model
exists (e.g. a standard data model), the service data model
must refer to it: each data item of the service data model is to
be mapped to a data item defined in the external data model.
Documents the details of a service technical design (most likely
documented by the service implementer). The service design
description includes (but is not limited to) a service physical
data model and describes the used technology, transport
mechanism, quality of service, etc.
The provider side implementation of a dedicated service
technical design (i.e. implementation of a dedicated service in a
dedicated technology).
Implementers of services from the service provider side and/or
the service consumer side. Anybody can be a service
implementer, but they will mainly be commercial companies
implementing solutions for shore and ship.
One service implementation may be deployed at several places
by same or different service providers; each such deployment
represents a different service instance, being accessible via
different URLs.
Documents the details of a service implementation (most likely
documented by the service implementer) and deployment (most
likely documented by the service provider). The service instance
description includes (but is not limited to) service technical
design reference, service provider reference, service access
information, service coverage information, etc.
The communication mechanism of the service, i.e. interaction
mechanism between service provider and service consumer. A
service interface is characterised by a message exchange
pattern and consists of service operations that are either
allocated to the provider or the consumer of the service.
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Service Operation
Service Physical
Data Model

Service Provider

Service
Specification

Service
Specification
Producer
Service Technical
Design
Service
Technology
Catalogue

Spatial
Exclusiveness

Functions or procedure which enables programmatic
communication with a service via a service interface.
Describes the realisation of a dedicated service data model in a
dedicated technology. This includes a detailed description of
the data payload to be exchanged using the chosen
technology. The actual format of the service physical data
model depends on the chosen technology. Examples may be
WSDL and XSD files (e.g. for SOAP services) or swagger (Open
API) specifications (e.g. for REST services). If an external data
model exists (e.g. a standard data model), the service physical
data model must refer to it: each data item of the service
physical data model is to be mapped to a data item defined in
the external data model.
In order to prove correct implementation of the service
specification, there must exist a mapping between the service
physical data model and the service data model. This means
that each data item used in the service physical data model
must be mapped to a corresponding data item of the service
data model. (In case of existing mappings to a common
external (standard) data model from both the service data
model and the service physical data model, such a mapping is
implicitly given.)
A service provider provides instances of services according to a
service specification and service instance description. All users
within the maritime domain can be service providers, e.g.
authorities, VTS stations, organisations (e.g. meteorological),
commercial service providers, etc.
Describes one dedicated service at logical level. The Service
Specification is technology-agnostic. The Service Specification
includes (but is not limited to) a description of the Service
Interfaces and Service Operations with their data payload. The
data payload description may be formally defined by a Service
Data Model.
Producers of service specifications in accordance with the
service documentation guidelines.
The technical design of a dedicated service in a dedicated
technology. One service specification may result in several
technical service designs, realising the service with different or
same technologies.
List and specifications of allowed technologies for service
implementations. Currently, SOAP and REST are envisaged to
be allowed service technologies. The service technology
catalogue must describe in detail the allowed service profiles,
e.g. by listing communication standards, security standards,
stacks, bindings, etc.
A service specification is characterised as “spatially exclusive”
if in any geographical region just one service instance of that
specification is allowed to be registered per technology.
The decision on which service instance (out of a number of
available spatially exclusive services) is to be registered for a
certain geographical region is a governance issue.
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Appendix A Details of the Use Case
This appendix contains a description of the Use Case showing the route from Helsinki,
Finland to Port of Rotterdam in the Netherlands.
1. Helsinki port
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2. Helsinki approaches

3. Baltic sea DW route
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4. Gdansk approaches
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5. To the north from Slupska bank

6. Warnemunde approaches
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7. Nakskov approaches
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8. The Great Belt

9. Kalundborg approaches
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10. Aarhus approaches
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11. Skagen
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12. From Skagen To Bremerhaven

13. Bremerhaven
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14. From Bremerhaven to Rotterdam
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15. Rotterdam approaches
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Appendix B Reporting obligation based on the Use Case
This appendix contains an overview of the reporting obligation based on the use case.
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Appendix C List of proposed Attribute IDs
This appendix contains a list of draft Attribute IDs relevant for the reporting specification
mentioned in this report.
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Appendix D Service Specification XML – example
This appendix contains an example of the formal definition of the service specification.
The example, which will normally be outlined in an XSD file, illustrates how the generic data
types for the AttributeDefinitionList and AttributeList (“Metadata” and “Actual data”) could be
modelled in an XSD-based service design.
The two sample XML files, also represented below, both comply with the schema defined in
the XSD file and represent the information given in the tables below.

AttributeDefinitionList:
Attribute Name
FirstName
LastName
DateOfBirth
PlaceOfBirth
PassportCopy

Attribute Description
Frist name of a person.
Last name of a person.
Date of birth of a person.
Place of birth of a person.
PDF document of a passport copy.

Attribute Type
string
string
date
string
document

AttributeList:
Attribute Name
FirstName
LastName
DataOfBirth
PlaceOfBirth
PassportCopy

Attribute Value
Anton
Muster
13/03/1977
Hamburg
<pdf file>

LastUpdated
2016-12-09 14:30:47
2016-12-09 14:30:47
2016-12-09 14:30:47
2016-12-09 14:30:47
2016-12-09 15:12:00

Origin
CrewAdministrationSystem
CrewAdministrationSystem
CrewAdministrationSystem
CrewAdministrationSystem
Added Manually

D.1 AttributeDefinitionListExample.xml
The AttributeDefinitionListExample.xml shows the result of a call to the
“getMetadataDefinition” operation.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!--Sample XML file generated by XMLSpy v2015 sp2 (x64) (http://www.altova.com)-->
<AttributeDefinitionList xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="GenericAttributeDefinition.xsd">
<attributeListId>PersonalData</attributeListId>
<AttributeDefinition>
<name>FirstName</name>
<description>Frist name of a person.</description>
“This project has received funding from the
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<type>string</type>
</AttributeDefinition>
<AttributeDefinition>
<name>LastName</name>
<description>Last name of a person.</description>
<type>string</type>
</AttributeDefinition>
<AttributeDefinition>
<name>DateOfBirth</name>
<description>Date of birth of a person.</description>
<type>date</type>
</AttributeDefinition>
<AttributeDefinition>
<name>PlaceOfBirth</name>
<description>Place of birth of a person.</description>
<type>string</type>
</AttributeDefinition>
<AttributeDefinition>
<name>PassportCopy</name>
<description>PDF document of a passport copy.</description>
<type>document</type>
</AttributeDefinition>
</AttributeDefinitionList>

D.2 AttributeListExample.xml
The AttributeListExample.xml shows the actual data as formatted in an AttributeList.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
“This project has received funding from the
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<!--Sample XML file generated by XMLSpy v2015 sp2 (x64) (http://www.altova.com)-->
<AttributeList xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:noNamespaceSchemaLocation="GenericAttributeDefinition.xsd">
<attributeListId>PersonalData</attributeListId>
<Attribute>
<name>FirstName</name>
<value>Anton</value>
<lastUpdated>2016-12-09T14:30:47Z</lastUpdated>
<origin>CrewAdministrationSystem</origin>
</Attribute>
<Attribute>
<name>LastName</name>
<value>Muster</value>
<lastUpdated>2016-12-09T14:30:47Z</lastUpdated>
<origin>CrewAdministrationSystem</origin>
</Attribute>
<Attribute>
<name>DateOfBirth</name>
<value>1977-03-13</value>
<lastUpdated>2016-12-09T14:30:47Z</lastUpdated>
<origin>CrewAdministrationSystem</origin>
</Attribute>
<Attribute>
<name>PlaceOfBirth</name>
<value>Hamburg</value>
<lastUpdated>2016-12-09T14:30:47Z</lastUpdated>
<origin>CrewAdministrationSystem</origin>
</Attribute>
<Attribute>
<name>PassportCopy</name>
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<value>...here we should add pdf content...</value>
<lastUpdated>2016-12-09T15:12:00Z</lastUpdated>
<origin>AddedManually</origin>
</Attribute>
</AttributeList>

D.3 GenericAttributeDefinition.xsd
The two above XML files are now combined into a generic attribute definition file.

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
<xs:element name="Attribute" type="Attribute"/>
<xs:complexType name="Attribute">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Describes an attribute in a generic way. The
attribute is identified by a name and may carry a value of a certain
type.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence>
maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="name" type="xs:string" minOccurs="1"
<xs:annotation>

name.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>The attribute

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="value" type="xs:string" minOccurs="1"
<xs:annotation>

value</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>The attribute

</xs:annotation>
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</xs:element>
maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="lastUpdated" type="xs:dateTime" minOccurs="1"
<xs:annotation>

<xs:documentation>The timestamp when the value was
last updated.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="origin" type="xs:string" minOccurs="1"
<xs:annotation>

<xs:documentation>Indication who or which system has
last updated the value.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name="IntegerAttribute" type="IntegerAttribute"/>
<xs:complexType name="IntegerAttribute">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Describes the value of an integer type
attribute. </xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="AttributeValue">
<xs:sequence>
maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="value" type="xs:int" minOccurs="1"
<xs:annotation>

value.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>The attribute
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
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</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name="DocumentAttribute" type="DocumentAttribute"/>
<xs:complexType name="DocumentAttribute">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Describes the value of a "document-type"
attribute. </xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="AttributeValue">
<xs:sequence>
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="value" type="xs:string"
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>The attribute

value.</xs:documentation>

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name="AttributeList" type="AttributeList"/>
<xs:complexType name="AttributeList">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Generic attribute list.
Consists of a list of Attributes (i.e., name/value pairs).</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence>
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<xs:element name="attributeListId" type="xs:string"
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">
<xs:annotation>
list.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Identifier (name) of the attribute

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="Attribute" type="Attribute" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name="StringAttribute" type="StringAttribute"/>
<xs:complexType name="StringAttribute">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Describes the value of a string type
attribute. </xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="AttributeValue">
<xs:sequence>
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="value" type="xs:string"
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>The attribute

value.</xs:documentation>

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name="Document" type="Document"/>
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<xs:complexType name="Document">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Abstract representation of a document in any
format.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence/>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name="AttributeValue" type="AttributeValue"/>
<xs:complexType name="AttributeValue">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Abstract notation of a generic attribute
value.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence/>
</xs:complexType>

<xs:element name="AttributeDefinition" type="AttributeDefinition"/>
<xs:complexType name="AttributeDefinition">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Definition of a single
attribute.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence>
maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="name" type="xs:string" minOccurs="1"
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Attribute name.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>

maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="description" type="xs:string" minOccurs="1"
<xs:annotation>
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attribute.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Description of the

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="type" type="AttributeDataType" minOccurs="1"
<xs:annotation>

type.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Attribute data

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:simpleType name="AttributeDataType">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Enumeration describing an attribute data type.
Currently, integer, string, date, time and document types are
defined.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:restriction base="xs:string">
<xs:enumeration value="string">
<xs:annotation>
attribute.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>String type

</xs:annotation>
</xs:enumeration>
<xs:enumeration value="integer">
<xs:annotation>
attribute.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Integer type

</xs:annotation>
</xs:enumeration>
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<xs:enumeration value="document">
<xs:annotation>
attribute.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Document type

</xs:annotation>
</xs:enumeration>
<xs:enumeration value="date">
<xs:annotation>
attribute.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Date type

</xs:annotation>
</xs:enumeration>
<xs:enumeration value="time">
<xs:annotation>
attribute.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Time type

</xs:annotation>
</xs:enumeration>
<xs:enumeration value="datetime">
<xs:annotation>
attribute.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Combined Date and Time type

</xs:annotation>
</xs:enumeration>
</xs:restriction>
</xs:simpleType>

<xs:element name="AttributeDefinitionList" type="AttributeDefinitionList"/>
<xs:complexType name="AttributeDefinitionList">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>List of attribute definitions.
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An AttributeDefinitionList is identified by an attributeListId and consists of a
number of AttributeDefinitions.
An AttributeDefinitionList is used to describe a certain aspect of ship or voyage
information.</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element name="attributeListId" type="xs:string"
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">
<xs:annotation>
list.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>Identifier (name) of the attribute

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
<xs:element name="AttributeDefinition"
type="AttributeDefinition" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>

<xs:element name="TimeAttribute" type="TimeAttribute"/>
<xs:complexType name="TimeAttribute">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Describes the value of a time type attribute.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="AttributeValue">
<xs:sequence>
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="value" type="xs:time"
<xs:annotation>

value.</xs:documentation>

<xs:documentation>The attribute
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</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name="DateAttribute" type="DateAttribute"/>
<xs:complexType name="DateAttribute">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Describes the value of a date type attribute.
</xs:documentation>
</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="AttributeValue">
<xs:sequence>
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="value" type="xs:date"
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>The attribute

value.</xs:documentation>

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
<xs:element name="DateTimeAttribute" type="DateTimeAttribute"/>
<xs:complexType name="DateTimeAttribute">
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>Describes the value of an attribute of type
DateTime. </xs:documentation>
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</xs:annotation>
<xs:complexContent>
<xs:extension base="AttributeValue">
<xs:sequence>
minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">

<xs:element name="value" type="xs:dateTime"
<xs:annotation>
<xs:documentation>The attribute

value.</xs:documentation>

</xs:annotation>
</xs:element>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:extension>
</xs:complexContent>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:schema>
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